
VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252W James St

APPEALS BOARD
Wedriesday January 7, 1976
REGULAR MEETING MINlITES #76-1

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE APPEALS BOARD OF THE ,VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS,
HELD AT THE VILLAGE HALL AT 8: 00 B.M~

Chainnan Cieplak called the meeting to order at 8:06 p.m.

ROLL, CALL Present: 'ChainnanCieplak, Members Adanionis, Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski and
Neaves.

Chief Bldg Insp. J P C9dy.
Absent: Member Collings

APPROVAL OF :HINlITES ofregular meeting '#75-12 held on December 3,1975: There being no
additions or corrections, the minutes were approved as published on motion by Member'
Adamonis, second by Member Neaves. On the motion: Members Adamonis, Neaves, Anicich,
KQzlowski and Chainnan Cieplak; voted yes. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1. ANTENNA HEIGHT (R-l) Tabled 11-5-75
4500 IV 101 Street. E. T. Bossmin, owner, requesting to construct an antenna system
to a height of 52' above ground level.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody reported that he had received an engineer's certification of
the antenna structure and the antenna placement on the property meets Village
requirements.

Member Kozlowski moved, second by Member'Anicich, to accept the Building Department
approval and the structural engineer's report on the erection of the antenna tower.
The vote: Members Kozlowski, Anicich, Adamonis, Doveikis, Neaves and Chainnan Cieplak
voted yes. Motion carried.

2~ .ANTENNA HEIG.T-IT (R-l) Tabled 11... 5-75
9909 S Kolmar Avenue. Frank Houbert, owner, requesting a 55' high C.B. antenna in the 
rear yard of a single family site.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody reported that he had received an engineer's certification of the
antenna structure~d the antenna placement on the property meets Village requirements.

Member Anicich moved, seconded by Member Kozlowski, to accept the Building Department
',-approval and the structural engineer's report on the erection of the antenna tmver.

The vote: Members Anicich, Kozlowski, Adamonis, Doveikis, Neaves and Chainnan Cieplak
voted yes. Motion carried.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody gave each Board Member the ethics statement form to be completed and
returned to the Village Clerk as soon as possible. Due to Member Collings being absent the
secretary will mail the form to him.

Also, Mr Cody reported -that the 1st few copies of the Zoning Ordinance have been received
but at present there are not enough copies for distribution to Board Members; he will
continue to answer any questions they may have on the new ordinance., As soon as more copies
are available the Members will receive theirs"

'3. ADJOlJRNf\1EN1"
There being'no further business to come before the Appeals Board, Member Adamonis moved
to adjourn. Second by Member Neaves. Members Adamonis, Neaves, Anicich, Doveikis,
Kozlmvski and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Chairman Cieplak declared the meeting
adjourned at 8:35 p~m.

Secretary
/s/ Buena Gerke

Chairman
/s/ Charles G Cieplak



VILLAGE OF OAK LA'VJN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 W James St

APPEALS BOARD
Wednesday February 4, 1976
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES #76-2

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE APPEALS BOARD OF THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN,
ILLINOIS, HELD AT THE VILLAGE HltLL AT 8:00 P.M.

Chairman Cieplak called the meeting to order at 8:07 p.m.

ROLL CALL Present: Chairman Cieplak, Members Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis,
Kozlowski and Neaves.

Chief Bldg Insp. J P Cody.
Absent: Member Collings.

APP:10VAL OF MINUTES of regular meeting #76-1 held on January 7, 1976: There being
no-corrections or additions, the minutes were approved as published on motion by
Member Anicich; second by Member Adamonis. The vote: Members Anicich, Adamonis,
Doveikis, Kozlowski, Neaves and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member Collings was
absent. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS - None.

mT BUSINESS

1. FRONT SETBACK & PARKING (flO" & PK)
li550 West 103 Street. Floyd N Phillips & Co. Inc., agent, requesting variation
to allow the front setback off the 103 St. property line to be l' instead of
5' required, so as to match building on the east (h544 ~T 103 St). A parking
variation of appro~. 15% as the result of the new ordinance requirement, for a
periodontist and endodontist.

R A Richmond, pres. of Floyd M Phillips &Co. Inc., represented the petitioner
along with Martin A Francis, partner with Duane E Linden Assoc. architects,
Lansing, Ill.; Marvin Silverman of Silverman &Kite, attorneys, Chicago, Ill.
Dr Richard Krause of Enzer I!l.' Krause, Inc. was present. .

Dr Krause explained that the corporation of Enzer &Krause, Inc. has in it both
periodontists and endodontistso An endodontist is a dental specialist who does
root canal therapy and surgery. A periodontist does gum work, treatn~nt of
pyorrhea, surgical correction of periodontitis, full mouth surgery, reconstructs
the bone around various teeth. Dr Krause said that he works on one patient for
45 minutes to I hour, possibly 15 patients a day. He stated that the traffic
pattern in this type of office is less intense than that for a generaJ practi
tioner's office. Dr Krause and Mr Richmond are the co-owners of this project.

Mr Francis, architect, presented site plan for review (a copy is part of
subject file) and explained that the proposed bUilding will be identical to the
one east of subject site. The 2 buildings ,dll look similar, be 3 stories high,
landscaped similarly and the parking situation will be very siwilar with parking
on the back of the site. A court area in the building includes the main lobby,
an elevator, public washrooms on each floor, plus stairwells at the back of
the building and exit doors on each side. On one side of the court there will be an.
area of 2400 sq.ft. and on the other side there ~~ll be an area of 1520 sq.ft.
To relegate this to parking requirements, 5% has been taken off for closets and
storage spaces. The rentable area will be 11,769 sq.ft. The parking require-
ment at 200 sq.ft. per stall would provide 59 stalls; there will be 60 stalls
provided. With the low turnover in patients that Dr Krause has, this would be
under what the code would recommend. Taking the 2hoo sq.ft. side of the building
less 5% for storage areas·would allow a net rentable area of 2280 sq.ft.; this
would require 18.24 cars calculated on the 125 sq.ft. requirement plus the 3
employees cars would total 21.24 cars. Taking this at the 200 sq.ft. requirement
under office zoning would give us 11.24 cars. Mr Francis calculated that 7 stalls
would be the most utilized by Dr Krause at any one time during a day.

Chief Bldg Inspector, J P Cody, explained that 17' of the depth of the property
will have to be dedicated for the future widening of 103 Street. Property in
this block is the only property that ha~ not dedicated the 17'. Requirements
under the revised ordinance call for 1 parking stall for each 125 sq.ft. of
medical and dental offices. Present ordinance requires 20 parking stalls.
Under the old ordinance 10 stalls were required. Because the ordinance was not

(continued)
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REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, APPEALS BOARD, FEB. 4, 1976
Continued

1. FRONT SETBACK & PARKING 4550 W 103 st. (continued)
published, they did not know about the new parking requirements which became
effective in April, 1975. In addition to the 1 stall for each 125 sq.ft. 2
stalls are required for each surgeon, 2 for petients being treated, 2 for
patients waiting and 2 for nurses or a total of 8 stalls. Because the peti
tioner is willing to dedicate the 17' X 200' frontage without recompense and
the parking for this dental use is not critical, the Building & Zoning Dept.
feels that the parking variation would not cause a problem. Mr Cody also
stated' that the original site, with the 17' of frontage, would have allowed
the building with the required parking.

The westerly boundry of this site is 93' from the corner; ingress and egress
will be off 103 Street. The back of this property abuts residential property,
it will be landscaped 5' all the way around and a masonry wall will be erected
like the one on the site next east. .Hr Richmond, on question, stated there
will be other offices in this building but they would not be rented to medical
uses. Should other medical facility want to come into the buildi~~ they would
have to come to the building department in order to change the plumbing and
electrical, etc. and it would be knovffi irr~ediately that this would raise the
parking required. Dr Krause has an office in the Oak Crest Medical Bldg and
parking is a bad situation there and that is why he is trying to get out of
there. He will require 2000 sq.ft. of the 1st floor of the proposed building.

On Member Neaves question on the possibility of sharing parking with the proposed
building if necessary, Mr Richmond said he foresees no problem but if there is
one they could open it up. On Chairman Cieplak's question, he -stated that there
will be no barriers between the two buildings' parking areas. On Member Adamonis'
question, it was stated that the doctors involved here will have 9 to 5 office
hours; no evening hours at the present.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody asked ~~ Richmond, if this Board considers these variations,
would he agree to the documentation of the dedication of the 17' being instituted
immediately and that no occupancy of the building be allowed until they have
received the actual recording of this. Mr Richmond said yes, and that
Mr Silverman could handle the recording.

On question, Mr Francis said the parking variation is precisely a 15% variation
after the dedication of the 17 1 X 200' frontage. He said thi~ would be way
over what will be needed•

. Member Adamonis moved to grant the petitioners their request for l' front setback
instead of the 5'· required, to match the present building on the east, and the
15% variation of parking requirements under the new ordinance and along with
this the dedication of the 171 of 103 Street frontage in written form as requested.
Second by Member Neaves. There being no further discussion on the motion, the
vote: Members Adamonis, Neaves, Kozlowski, Anicich, Doveikis and Chairman
Cieplak voted yes. Member Collings was absent. lvIotion declared carried.

2. PARKING VARIATION (C-2)
474; W 103 Street. James MFarrell, contractor, requesting variation of 18% of
parking requirements for the construction of a one-story brick commercial
building. Land is 139.49 X 125'; west from Keating Avenue.

Petitioner phoned the Bldg. Dept. and requested this item be tabled until the
next meeting, March 3, 1976.

Motion by Member Neaves, second by' 14ember Adamonis, to table for 30 days. The
vote: Members Neaves, Adamonis, Anicich, KozlOWski, Doveikis and Chairman Cieplak
voted yes. Member Collings was absent. Motion carried.

3. ADJOURNNENT
Member Neaves moved to adjourn, second by Member Kozlowski. Members Neaves,
Kozlowski, Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member
Collings was absent. Chairman Cieplak declared the meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

Is! Charles G Cieplak
Chairman

-2-

lsi Buena Gerke
Secretary



VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall'@ 5252 WJames St

APPEALS BOARD
Wednesday Harch 3, 1976
REGULAR l'--IEETING :MINUTES #76-3

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE APPEALS BOARD OF THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN,
ILLINOIS; HELD AT THE VILLAGE HALL AT 8:00 P.M.

Chairman Cieplak called the meeting to roder at 8:00 p.m.

ROLL CALL Present: Chairman Cieplak, Members Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski,
and Neaves.

Chief Bldg Insp. J P Cody.,
Absent: Member Collings.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of regular meeting #76-2 held on February 4, 1976: There being
no correc,tions or additions" the minutes were approved as published on motion by
Member Neaves, second by Member Adamonis. The vote: Members Neaves, Adamonis, Anicich,
Doveikis, Kozlowski and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member Collings was absent. Notion
carried. .

OLD BUSINESS

L PARKING VARIATION (C-2) Tabled 2-4-76,
4745 W103 Street. James MFarrell, contractor, requesting variation of 18% of
parking requirements for the constructimof a one-story brick connnercial building.
Land is 139.45 X 125' west from Keating Avenue.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody r~ported that the petitioner phoned and requested 'that this
item be tabled for an additional 30 days, at which time he will have a definite
connnitrnent as far as ~ tenancy of the proposed building.

Member Adamonis moved, second by Member Kozlmvski, to table for 30 days as petitioner
requested. Members Adamonis, Kozlowski, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves and Chairman
Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried. Member Collings l.vas absent o

NEW BUSINESS

2. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-l)
9000 S 49 Court. S. Daniliauskas, owner, requesting variation to allow a 6' high
redwood fence to the side street lot line, from rear of the lot toward the front
for 25', or to the detached garage.

Petitioner presented a plot plan showing the contemplated placement of the 6' high
redwood fence along the side street lot line from the rear of the lot to the detached
garage. Approxima~ely 25'. There is presently a fence at the rear of the lot to
which this fence will be connected. It brought out in discussion that an easement
runs along the rear of the lot and it is being used by both the Electric Co. and the
Telephone Co., and presumably it has a sewer line in it. Chairman Cieplak advised
the petitioner that he would have to sign a release agreement with the Village, and
explained that, if necessary, equipment could be moved in to service these utilities &
if. the fence would have to be removed it would be at the e:X1)ense of the petitioners.
After some discussion, petitioner agreed to do this and lvas advised that the agreement
form is available ilt the Bldg. Dept. and it could be signed at the time he applies
for the fence pennit.

Hotion hy Member Neaves, second by ~lember Anicich, to grant the petitioner's request
for variation to build a 6' high redwood fence to the side street lot line, from the
rear of the lot to the detached garage. It was brought out that this variation for
rear yard enclosure for a corner lot has been granted many times in the past. The
vote: Hcmbcrs Neaves, Anicich, Admnonis, Doveikis, Kozlowski and Chainnan Cieplak
voted ye,s. ~lember Collings was absent. [,lotion carried.

-1-
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR j\1EETING MINUTES, MARCH 3, 1976
Continued

3. TANDEM PARKING FOR APTS (R-3)
10308-20 S Keating Avenue. WIn J Tunney, mmer/contractor, requesting tendem parking
at rear of building to accomodate 36 cars parking as required by ordinance.

Mr Tunney presented the proposed site plan for review. He plans ail 18 unit condominium
building with masonry walls and precast floor system. Parking at the rear of the site
would accomodate the required 36 stalls for off-street parking. The stalls were
designed for parking cars in tendem, that is 2 cars, 1 behind the other. Each stall
would be 20' X 40' and would be assigned a number to be incorporated with a particular
apartment unit. The building is to be built as condominiums and the parking stalls,
would be part of the sales agreements. Site plan is part of subject file.

Mr Tunney further explained the site plan as to green space, parking stalls and method
of egress, and the protection of metal guard rails and drainage of the parAing'lot.

Motion by Member Anicich, second by Member Doveikis, to grant the variation to allo,v
tandem parking for 36 cars as shmm on the site plan. Members Anicich, Doveikis,
Adarnonis, Kozlowski, Neaves and Chainnan Cieplak voted yes. 'Member Collings was
absent. Motion carried.

4. CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS FOR GREENHOUSE (C-2)
10841-45-49 S Cicero Avenue. George Eck, owner, requesting a variation to allow a
greenhouse to be constructed using non-combustible glass and structural aluminum
within a fire district that calls for 2 hour fir~ delay exterior masonry walls. '

Mr Fasel, 10801 S Cicero Ave. the mVller, and Geo. Eck, builder, were present.
Mr Eckpresented plans and a discriptive brochure for the construction of the green
house. It was brought out in discussion that the greenouse would be a secondary
building on the property; that the primary building would be of ordinary masonry
construction. The building 'vill be "L" shaped with frontage on Cicero Avenue and
turning E.on 109 Street. The parking will be on the Keating Avenue side of the
property, and will be for 30 cars which meets parking requirements of C-3 zoning.

The construction of the greenhouse would be of structural aluminum and glass panels.
There would be non-combustible materials on the interior of the building. Mr Cody,
Chief Bldg Insp., explained that although the C-2 zoning ordinance allows for the
construction of a greenhouse, the Fire District regulations of the ordinance calls
for all exterior walls to be of fire resistant materials. In this case the materials
used for the construction are non-combustible but have no particular fire rating.

After investigation of tile brochure depicting the construction of the greewlouse and
after a general discussion, Hember Adarnonis moved, seconded by Member Kozlowski, to
grant the variation to allow use of non-combustible materials in lieu of the
required 2-hour fire resistive exterior masonry walls. Member Adarnonis,Kozlowski,
Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. - Member Collings was absent.
Motion carried.

Board Members, in discussion, requested Chainnan Cieplak, by either a personal visit or a
telep]lone call, to contact Member Collings as to his inclination to remaining as an
active Member of the Appeals Board, and report the infonnation at the next regular meeting
on April 7, 1976. '

5. ADJOlJRN[\lENT
J-fotion by Member Kozlowski to adjourn this meeting; second by Member Adamonis. Members
Kozlowski, Adarnonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves and Chainnan Cieplak voted yes. Member
Collings ,vas absent. Chainnan Cieplak declared the meeting adjourned at 9:35 p.m.

/s/ Charles G Cieplak
Chairman

-2-

/s/ Buena Gerke
Secretary



VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN,. ILLINOIS.
Village Hall @ 5252 WJames· St

APPEALS BOARD
Wednesday April 7, 1976
REGULAR MEETING 'MlNUr.ES #76-4

ChainmanCieplak called the meeting to order at 8:05p.m.

ROLL CALL . Pre.sent: ~iembersAdamonis, Anicich, Doveikis·, Kozlowski, Neaves and.
Chairman Cieplak

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody
Absent: Member Collings

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of the regular meeting #76-3 held on March 3, 1976:
With a correction in Item #3, 2nd paragraph, 5th lip.e, regardmg parking ·stalls, to
read 10 X 40' (not 20 X 40') Member Adamonis moved, second by Member Neaves,that
the minutes be approved with the foregoing correction•. Members Adamonis, Neaves, .
Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski and Chairman Cieplak voted_yes. Member Collings was
absent. Motion carried. -

·OLD BUSINESS

.1. PARKING VARIATION (C-2) tabled 2-4-7.6, 3-3-76.
4745 W103 Street. James MFarrell, contractor, requesting variation of 18% of
parking r~quirements~ etc.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody reported that the petitioner requested this item be removed
from the agenda.·

NEW BUSINESS

2. :ANTENNA HEIGI-IT (R-1)
4639 W98Street. Walter R Sanders, Oliner, requesting to allow a C.B. antenna
50' in height where the a~lowableheight is 35'.

Mr Sanders presented a site plan for review. He explained that the.lot is 215'
deep; the present antenna is surrounded by trees and that causes poor corrnnunica
tions. The new anterJ1la will be about 60' from the rear of the house; tower v.i.ll
be of aluminum; the Bldg Dept has been supplied the construction details and
specifications. Chief Bldg Insp. Cody stated that structural meets the Village
requirements.

Member Neaves moved to grant the petitoner's request and allow this 50'antenna
since there appears to be no problems with it. Second by Member Doveikis. The
vote: Members Neaves, Dbveikis, Adamonis, Anicich, Kozlowski and Chainnan Cieplak
voted yes. Member Collings was absent. Motion carried

3. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-l)
9356 S 52 Avenue. Ralph T Jones,ol'mer, requesting a 4' high redwood fence along
the side street lot line, from the rear of the lot to the attached garage, to
enclose the rear yard for an above ground swirrnning pool.

Mr Jones presented plot plan drawings for review. On question he said the big
evergreen tree will not be removed. Also, there is no curve along his side street
lot line. Member Doveikis reminded Mr Jones that the lot line is I' in from the
public walk.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the request to enclose the rear yard of this corner
lot so as to enclose the swirrnning pool. Second by Member Adamonis. Members Kozlowski
Adamonis, J\nicich, Doveikis, Neaves and Chainnan Cieplak voted yes. Member Collings
was absent. Motion car-ried.

4. PART E.L\Sfl.'1ENT RELEASE (R-l)
9101 S Crescent Ct. Frank Costa, contractor, requesting release of the W. 3' of
the east 10' easement so an attached garage can be built into the W. 3'.

Mr Costa explained that the only way to get a garage on this lot is to build an
attached garage; the lot is 100' deep with a 10' easement at the rear. There is
28'10 3/4" from the rear of the house to the rear lot line. The spot survey was
available for review. Letters granting release of the west 3' of the easement were
received from Ill. Bell Tel. Co., Cmn.Edison Co., No. Ill. Gas Co. and the Village
Eng'g Dept. and are part of subject file. Proposed garage will be 22 X 22'.

Member Adcilllonis moved to recommend to the Board of Trustees toallOl\l release of the
west 3' of the 10' ·easement for the attached garage. Second by {vlember Doveikis.

continued .
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MlNUfES, APRIL 7, 1976
Continued

4. PART EASEMENT RELEASE (Cont'd) 9101 S Crescent Ct
Members Adamonis, Dbveikis, Anicich, Kozlowski, Neaves and Chainnan Cieplak voted
yes e Member Collings· was absent. Motion carried.

Petitioner ·advised of procedure to request being on the agenda for the Board of
Trustees meeting on April 20, 1976. Also, he was advised that the release must
be reflected on the title to the prqperty.

5. GARAGE, SIDE STREET SETBACK &HEIGIIT (R-l). .
9400 S 53.Court. Charles·Buss, owner, requesting a.detached garage·with storage
area (24 X 30') to be 5' from the side street lot line; garage will be 7' from the..
rear lot line. Also, variation to allow· roof ridge to be 14'3" above grade instead
of 12' allowed by ordinance. (House carries #9402}

Mr Buss presented a sketch. ox the· plot plan for review. The property is. 82.19' wide
and 125.47' deep; the house is 4' from the side street lot line and is 36' wide at .
the maxinu.nn point. Mr .Buss said there will be a work bench at:ea in the new· garage.
He presented a sample of the type shingles he proposes to· use on the roof of .the
house and the garage; portions are glued together and the greater pitch is necessary
because they would be more ·subject to leakage at a 4 in 12" pitch. The front of
the garage, facing 94 Street, would have a 2' overhang because the house has a 4'
overhang. An old garage presently 5' from the side street lot line will be removed.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody reported that three times in the last 4 days a car was
observed parked in front of the garage, ouf across the public walk, causing
pedestrians to walk in the street; petitioner has more than ample room on this
82' wide site to move the garage back from the side street lot line.

Mr Buss said he wants to sell his present cars and get.a new Vah; he has to keep
the cars he has till then because he can not be riding around in his truck. He
stated that if the Village does not want parking on the sidewalk he will park on.
the street. He said his car has been hit and his mother-in-law's car ha? been
hit while parked at the curb at this site.

As to the height of t.h.e garage, Chief Bldg Insp. Cody stated· that attached garages
. on almost every home are higher than 12', they have to be for a 5 in 12" pitch.

As to the work area in addition to the car storage area, we have allowed this
many times with a 6" high curb or a partition between the garage and work area.
However, he recalled, a few years back a Board of Appeals granted variation for an
over size garage and the neighborhood went up in arms about it.

Mr Buss, when questioned about the overhead door, stated he plans an 8 X 18.' door.
'Ordinance allows a 7' high overhead door. He explained that in talking about a new
Van, people have told him he needs more than a 7 ~ high door and if he puts an exhaust
on the. top of the Van that will addto the height. He. said the new pick-up trucks
are 23'· long. If he decides to get something bigger he would have enough room in
the new garage. He can get his truck into the old garage now except the mirrors
on the side protrude. .

Member Adamonis explained that the reason for a 7'high overhead door regulation is
to prevent vehicles used for commercial purposes from being housed in residential
areas •. Chainnan Cieplak observed that off-street parking is an ordinance requiremen~.

Chainnan Cieplak sunnned up Mr Buss' various requests: He is asking for a garage too
close to the lot line; for an oversized garage with a storage area; for too high
a roof ridge; and for an oversized door; he is asking for 4 variatioIl3 on a garage
in a residential area on a corner lot.

Follmving extensive general discussion, Mr Buss said he would rather have the garage
in line with the house; he felt he would be loosing a lot of footage by setting the
garage back from the side street lot line; he wants to keep the south 41' X 125 open·
for Badminton or Horseshoes. He suggested that this item be held to a later date so
he could find a Van and measure the height. It was the expressed opinion .of all.·the
Board Members that the side street setback should be observed if not increased to:
keep any Van or cars off the public walk.

Member Adamonis moved to table this item to the meeting on T\'lay 5, 1976. Second by
Member Kozlowski. Members Adamonis, Kozlowski, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves and
Chainnan Cieplak voted yes. Member Collings was absent. Motion carriedo
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APPEALS'BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MlNurES, APRIL 7, 1976'
Continued. ' ..'

6 e CONDENSER UNIT· BETWEEN HOMES (R-l) ,
8813 S McVicker Avenue. Santo G Carollo, owner" requesting variation to allow an
air conditioner condenser unit at the ,side of the house instead of at the rear
because of construction at rear of house.

Mr Carollo presented written' consent from the next door neighbor, Adolph'Simon,J.r.
Letter is part of subject file~ Mr Carollo said there is a ,sidewalk at the rear
of his house; tubing would come to the middle of the walk. There is 17' or 18'
between the homes; the neighbor has a window unit on that side of their hous\e.'
Shrubbery at the front'would'hide the condenser from view.

Member':Anicich mov.ed to grant the variatio:n,to allow the condenser at th~, side-of
the house since the neighbor has expressed no objection. ' Second by Member Kozlowski.
Members Anicich, Kozlowski, Adamonis, Doveikis, Neaves and Chainnan Cieplak voted
yes. Member Collings, was absent., Motion carried. (Petitioner was advised of the
need for an electrical pennit.) ,

7. FRONT SETBACK FOR ADDITION (R-l)
6243 W89 Place. Robt tJIliek, owner, requesting variation of front setback to allow
an-extension, or addition, on an attached garage to protrude 8' into the front
setback which is 35' in this block.

Mr Uniek presented a sketch of part of the site plan; he explained that a'utility
room having a crawl space, beneath it is at the rear of the 2-car attached garage;
it would not be feasible to extend the garage to the rear into the utility room.
The depth of the present attached garage is 230" and cars are over 230" long today.
A survey of the property was not available and there was uncertainty in the 'minds
of the Board Members as to whether the front setback here is 25' or 35'. For 2
blocks, Ridgeland, Avenue east to Melvina Avenue,all homes are set the same distance
from the front lot line. Mr Uniek present,ed letter signed by owners at 6251 &6233
West 89 Place which expressed no objection to the 8' addition. Board Members
questioned the feelings of the other residents further down the block.

Mr Uniek suggested he get the signatures of the other homeowners' in ,the lor 2 blocks.
He stated that he has not gotten bids on theconstnlCtion cost~ and that he might ,
not go with the addition, depending on the cost. He ref~rred to, the regular setbacks
as "ticky-tacky, if you will, and wouldn't it look better to break it up?" "
Landscaping at the front of the homes here is d~fferent at each house and that breaks
any monotony.

I

Member Adamonis explained that the esthetics of Ithe block would be, disturbed by the
addition on the front of one of the homes, and the view from the front windows would
be blocked; also, a strong precedent would beset by allowing this. Another request
in the future could be for a greater variation into the front setback.

Member Adamonis, in view of the conversation or discussion held, moved to deny the
request for the homemvner's variation as so stated on the agenda. Second by Member
Neaves. There being no further questions, Members Adamonis ,Neaves, Anicich,
Doveikis, Kozlowski and Chainnan Cieplak voted yes. Member Collings was absent.
Motion carried. Mr Uniek, on his question, was advised that the main objection to
his request was the setting of a strong precedent by breaking a building line.

, Petitioner was advised of his privelege, if he so chooses, to appeal the decision
to the Board of Trustees and was given the procedure for so doing.

8. SIDE YARDS' (R-l)
10121 S Mansfield Avenue. George Eck, contractor, requesting variation of side
yards to allow 4' setback on the north and 5' setback on the south; both should
be 5'6ft on each side.

John Blyth, who works with Geo. Eck in the sales and development of the Centralwood #3
Subdivision, 101 to 102 on,Mansfield Ave, explained that a client has requested a
house be built at 10121 S Mansfield Avenue, that is 46' wide on a 55' lot which is
bebveen bvo 60' lots. There would be 11' total benveen houses on one side and 12'
on the other. The alternate to this would be to turn the house the long way on the
lot and run a ribbon of concrete 10' wide back to the back yard wllich is something
they are trying to resist on this particular street. The homes are fairly expensive.
He presented house plans for review; there \dll be an attached garage. Houses on
eitller side have attached garages. There will be a substantial green area.

continued

..,
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, APRIL 7, 1976
Continued

8. SIDE YARDS (cont'd) 10121 S Mansfield Ave
TIle attaChed garages are 25' from the front lot lines.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody stated that ordinance requires 10' minimum between
buildings. Here there will be 11' on one side and 12' on the other side.

Member Neaves moved to grant the variation of the side yards to allow a 4'
setback on the north and 5' on the south where both should be 5' 6" on each
side. Second by Member Anicich. There being no further questions, the vote:.
Members. Neaves ,Anicich,. Doveikis, Kozlowski, and Chairman Cieplak voted yes.
Member Adarnonis abst~ined due to possible conflict of interest. -Member Collings
was absent. Motion carried•

.~. FENCE INTO FRONT SETBACK (R"l)
.9716 S McVicker Avenue. Edward Darnpf, owner, requesting a 4' high chain link
fence along both side lot lines· arid across the front of the lot at about 12'
inside the front lot line. .

Mr Darnpf explained that his house sets on the rear of the 30' lot~ The new fence
will be 18' from the front lot line. Cars are parked'at the front of the lot.
Street improvements are expected to begin soon. He. has 2 children and they must
play inside the yard. Mr Darnpf described the other homes on the block. He is
having a survey made of his property. On Member Neaves question Mr Dampf said
the old fence along the north lot line will be replaced•.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the variation for a 4' high chain link fence
along both side lot lines aTld across the front of the lot at 18' inside the front
lot line. Second by Member Anicich. Members Kozlowski, Anicich; Adarnonis,
Doveikis, Neaves and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member Collings was absent.
Motion carried•

.In 'accordance with the Board's decisiqn at the March 3, 1976, meeting, Chainn~ Cieplak
reported that he had since talked" with Mrs Collings and she indicated thatMr Collings
is extremely busy due to his regular job and can not continue to serve as a Member of
the Appeals Board.

Chairman Cieplak requested the secretary to forw~rd a memo to the Village President
and Board of Trustees notifying them that we have a vacancy on this Board and, at
their earliest possible consideration, we would appreciate their filling the vacancy.

10. ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Member Anicich, second by Member Kozlowski, to adjourn the meeting.
Members Anicich, Kozlowski, Adarnonis, Doveikis, Neaves and Chainnan Cieplak voted
yes. Member Collings was absent. Chainnan Cieplak declared the meeting adj ourned
at 9:45 p.m.

/s/ Charles G Cieplak
Chainnan

-4-
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VILLAGE OF OAK LA~N, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252.W James St

APPEALS BOARD
Wedilesday .May 5,.1976
REGULAR MEETING MINUrES #76-5

Chairman Cieplak called the meeting to order at·S:05 p.m.

ROLL CALL: Present: Members Adamonis, Doveikis, Kozlowski, Neaves, Chairman Cieplak.
Chief-Bldg Insp. J P Cody

Absent: Member Anicich

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of the regular meeting #76-4 held on April 7, 1976:
111ere being no .additionsor correctiop...5, :Member Adamonis moved to accept. the minutes as'
p.ublished. Second by Member Kozlowski. Members Adamonis, Kozlowski ~ Doveikis, Neaves
.and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1. GARAGE, SIDE STREET SETBACK, HEIGHT, SIZE (K-l) Tabled 4-7-76
9402 S 53 Court. (Corner house) Charles Buss, mvner, requesting a detached garage
with storage area 24 X 30' to be 5' from the side street lot line, also variation
to allow roof ridge to be 14'3" above grade instead of 12' allowed by ordinance .

. Mr & Mrs Buss were present. Mr Buss presented a sketch of his plot plan and the
signatures of 6 of his immediate neighbors on written expression of no objections
to the size and location of the proposed garage. Same are part of subject file.
He had requested a 720 sq.ft. area which is 144 sq.ft. more than ordinanceallmvs,
and which is more than the 20% variation allowable under the Appeals Board juris
diction. He was advised that the final decision for 720 sq. ft. would require the
approval of the Board of Trustees also•.

Ordinance allows an 8' high overhead door; the height is not restricted to 7' as
suggested at the previous meeting. Mr Buss said he would be satisfied with a 24 X 28
structure which is ,vithin this Board's jurisdiction rather than take more time and
go before the Trustees also. He reported that he had learned that the highest Var~

are 7' high so the 8' regulation door would suffice. He will put the 4" or 611 curb
between the garage area and workshop area, .allowing 19'- or 20!, and no more than 24'
depth for the garage area. He also said he would keep the roof dmm as much as
possible, but he still would have to follow tile recommendations of the manufactureY
of the shingles (referred to in minutes of previous meeting). He will build the
garage himself.

Member Neaves moved to allow the petitioner's request for a 24 X 28' structure, 5'
from the side street lot lirie, and roof ridge 14'3" maximum above grade, with curb
separating the garage and workshop areas. Second by Member Adamonis. Members
Neaves, Adamonis, Doveikis, Kozlowski and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. [vfotion' carried.

NEW BUSINESS

2. FENCE, CO~~R LOT (R-l)
9201 S Massasoit Ave. Joseph Nedorost, mmer, requesting a fence on the south side
lot line . (side street) from east end of garage to rear of house.

Mrs Margaret Nedorost 'was present and presented photos of neighbor's fences. She
said that only . the rear yard will be enclosed with the fence. They live near a
High School and kids cut thru their rear yard. She requested the fence to the
public 'walk, but Board rJembcrseA-plained that the walk is outside the lot line,
up to 12", and the fence must be on the homeowner's property, within the lot lines.
She agreed to keep the fence within 1::he lot lines.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the variation for the rear yard enclosure from the
rear lot. line to the garage,. along the side street lot line of this corner lot.
Second by Member Doveikis. Members Kozlowski, Doveikis, Adamonis, Neaves and
Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

3. NEW HOUSE, SIDE STREET SETBACK (R-2) .
5429 W87 Street. Chris ]vlcDennott, contractor, requesting variation of side street
setback- to allow 14.' 6" setback instead of 15' required.

Mr McDennott ex-plained that the spot survey revealed that the foundation is 6" into
the side street building line. This is a corner lot and a 2-family building. He
said he had 18" of fill put into this lot.

continued
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, }.!AY 5, 1976
Continued

3. SIDE STREET SETBACK (R-2) 5429 W87 St. continued
Mr McDennott was advised that a certified copy of the minutes of this meeting will
be available after the meeting on June 2, 1976, and.he must get the certified
variation recorded with the title to the property.

Member Adamonis moved to allm~ the 14' 6", instead of 15' required; for the side street
setback. Second by Member Neaves. Members Adamonis, Neaves, Doveikis, Kozlowski
and Chainnan Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.. .

4•. FENCE HEIGHf BETWEEN HOMES (R-l)
9341 S Major Avenue. Thomas Murphy, O\'ffier, requesting variation to allow a 6' high
aluminum wind fence along the south side lot line from the front of the house to
the rear lot line.

Mr Murphy said he has 4'boys and they always have a bunch of other boys in the yard
too; the neighbor has a Dobennan Pinscher that stands 6' tall and it is not full·
grown; he wants protection for the kids. The aluminum fence would not afford a
foothold for the dog.

Board .f\fembers had observed tliat the neighbor has q. 42" high fence that runs out· to the
front lot line. Chief Bldg Insp. Cody had found the neighbors had no pennit and no
variation to run it to the front lot line. Members thought tilat this violation should
be followed up by the Bldg. Dept. Member Adamonis questioned the attitude of the
neighbor regarding the 6' high fence. Mr .Murphy said he told the neighbor about
the proposed fence and they do not care one way or the other; there is approx. 30'
beuveen the houses. Member Adamonis que~tioned the setting of a precedent by allow-'
ing 6' height to the building line.

Mter further discussion, Member Neaves moved to grant Mr Murphy's request and allow
a 6' high fence along the south lot line, from the front'of the house to the rear lot
line, as he feels that with a dog that big the man is entitled to protection. Second
by Member Adamonis. Members Neaves, Adamonis, Kozlowski, Doveikis and Chainnan
Cieplak voted yes 0 Motion carried.

5. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-l)
5201 WAlexander Place. Clinton Boone, O\'ffier, requesting a 42" high chain link fence
along the side street lot line from the rear of the house to the rear lot line.

Mr Boone explained that there is.a fence from the front of the house to the driveway
and he wants to change it to start at the rear of the house and tilen to the driveway;
it is l' from the sidewalk and he wants to move it to the sidewalk so he does not
have to cut the l' of grass outside the fence~

Board Members explained that we do not allow a fence to the sidewalk because then it
would be on Village property and that would leave tile Village open to any kind of
a law suit in case of a ripped coat or ~omebody on a bike running into the fence.
The distance beuveen tile sidewalk and tile lot lines varies so Mr Boone should consult
his spot survey and put the fence on the lot line. On the suggestion of putting
stones in tile l' or so outside the lot line, Mr Boone said he and neighbors have had
broken windows due to kids throwing the stones which the previous O\'ffiers had put in
as part of their landscaping. The spot survey showed the house foundation to be
6'5" and a fraction from the side street lot line (52 Avenue) on the east.

Follo\ving general discussion, Member Adamonis moved to pernlit the petitioner to build
a 42" high chain link fence on the lot line of the street side, from the rear of the
house to the rear lot line. Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote: Members Adamonis,
Kozlowski, Neaves, Doveikis and Chainnan Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

6. NEW HOUSE, SIDE SETBACKS (R-l)
9619 S Kildare Avenue. Ralph Muentzer, O\'ffier; requesting variation to allow a 55'
wide home on a 66' wide lot allowing 5.5' eadl side instead of 6.6' required.

Mr Ralph Muentier, 10514 S St.Louis Avenue, Chicago, Ill. explained that they have
been looking for a house for 8 or 9 years and they need and Ivant bigger ro~ns.

Anderson Assoc., arehitects, drew these plans, which he presented foY revie,v, and·
then they bought this lot. The architect advised of the necessity for the variation
of setbacks.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody reported that tile house to the north is set 8' from tile lot
continued
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APPEALS BOARD, 'REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, MAY 5, 1976
Continued

6. SIDE SETBACKS 9619 S Kildare Ave. continued
line, and the house to the south is 5' from the lot line.& there would be narrm.,r
strips between houses. On question, Mr~1uentzer said he has not talked to homeowners
on either side of the lot. It ivas suggested that he get letters from the adjoining
neighbors so they will realize that the homes will be close together. .Mr Cody
suggested 'that this home be built 5' from the north lot' line ,...here there is greater
setback adjoining and 6' from the south side; in that way there would be II' betiveen
homes on the south. side and 13' betiveen homes on the north side. Mr ~entzer said
he could do that; he had thought the houses each side were the same distance from
their lot lines and he wants to build the hous~ beti"veen the tivo..

.. ,' --~J~1?

Member Kozlmvski moved to grant the'Variation for a 55' wide house on a 66' lot
\vith the recommendation that he leayea.s f,luch space between the homes on the north
and south as requested by the Building Department and that he secure the written
approval of. the neighbors on the north and south. Second by Member Doveikis. There
being no further discussion, Members Kozlowski, Doveikis , Adamonis , Neaves and
Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

7. AIR CONDITIONING CONDENSER (R-l)
9806 S Warren Avenue. Ed. J Grzeda, owner, requesting that a condenser be allowed
on the north side of the house instead of at the rear of the house.

Mrs Grzeda said that it would be more economical to put the condenser at the side of
the house. On question she said the 'condenser will be in front of the fence, it
would cost more to put it behind the fence and the neighbor has written his agreement
to·the placement of the unit. Letter is part of subject file. Chief Bldg Insp. Cody
reported that there is about 23' betiveen the homes. .

Member Neaves moved to grant the petitioner's request that a condenser be allowed on
the north side of the house instead of the rear, since the neighbor does not object.
Second by M~mber Kozlowski. Members Neaves, Kozlowski, Adamonis, Doveikis and
Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried. Petitioner was reminded that an elec
trical permit is necessary.

8. FENCE, FRONT SETBACK (R-1)
5811 W Lynwood Drive •. (a corner lot) Ed'vard Hannigan, owner, requesting a 36" or 42"
high cyclone fence along the south side lot line, from the front of the house to the
front lot line (Monitor Ave.) .

. Mr Hannigan said the lot fronts on Monitor and the house faces Lynwood Driveo. His
neighbor repairs trucks, handloaders, rollers, dumps oil on his lot and in his bushes,
his garbage can is outside the bedroom window. Mr .. Halmiganwants to landscape and
sod his property and he can not do it with the people that are next door without
putting up a fence. The neighbor's menage kids are constantly back and forth across the
lalVll; the neighbor's 55 gallon oil drum used for garbage sat on his front (Monitor) .
lmVll for one week. Kids do not go over or thru the hedges, they step on them and there
are gaps in his hedge as a result.

Board Members had looked at this site alld were of tile 0plnlon a fence to the front lot
line in this area would set a precedent . Mr HalU1igan said his neighbor extended his
garage to compensate for his truck and there is only 3' to his north lot line. If
the fence is put up that will cause removal of the garbage can from WIder petitioner's
bedroom ''lindow. He reported that the Police have been there quite a bit because the
children have a go-cart and they are indiscriminate about where they ride. On question,
Mr ~alU1igan said his neighbor is in the paving business.

Chairman Cieplak suggested tllatwhatever officers are available to the Village for
that purpose, cheCk this out before !vir Hannigan spends a lot of money on complete
landscaping. Mr Hannigan said he wants to put new sod on the entire yard and the
sodding should be done right now ~ . .

Member Adamonis moved to table for 30 days (to June 2, 1976) so Village officials can
straighten the neighbor's situation out a bit, in the meantime the fence can be
errected to the building line (west end of house) up to 5' high, alld 2' high beyond
the building line.. Second by Member Kozlowski. Members AdalJlonis, Kozlowski, Neaves,
Doveikis alld Chail1uan Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.
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APPEAtS BOARD, REGULAR "MEETING MINUTES, MAY 5, 1"976
Continued

9. FRONT SETBACK, RI\LCONIES, AND PARKING IN SIDE SETBACK (R-3)
9901 S Cicero Avenue. "Carl L Federici,architect, requesting vC'Jriation to allow.
front setback off Cicero Avenue to be 19' instead of required 20' and to allow
balconies to project 4' into the setback,and to allow 1 parking stall to be in
the side yard setback off 99 Street lot IDle.

Mr Federici, architect, presented plans ".,Thich Board Members reviewed. A parking
stall will project only 4' into the side street setback, the balance will be green
space. He explained that the lot is short, 118' deep, and he worked the plans from
the rear lot line to the front and that is why the balconies and setback variCition
request.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody reported tilat tile building south had a variatioIl£r balconies
projecting; the building at 98 Street had a side yard variation, 4 apartment
.buil~ings north on Cicero had variations for the vestibules projecting. He said
the proposed plans for this site is one of the better plans that the department
has seen; as to th~ parking stall 4' into tIle side setback, green space is required,
but parking is always critical, and if we can get more than required parking we are
happy because there is that much less on the street; petitioner has sufficient parking
without the stall 4' into the setback; there will be garages on the ground floor of

. the building, construction will be Flexicore, precast and masonry partitions.

Member Doveikis moved to grant the variations requested to allow the front setback
off Cicero Avenue lot line to be 19' instead of 20' and to allow the balconies to
project 4', and to allow 1 parking stall 4' into the side street setback as requested.
Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote: Members Doveikis, Kozlowski, Neaves and
Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member Adamonis abstained due to a possible conflict
of interests. Motion carried.

10. ADDITION, REAR YARD SETBACK (R-l)
9538 S West Shore Drive. Fred Wolff, owner, requesting rear setback variation to
allow a 20 X 26' addition at the r"ear of the house (west end, off alley). This is
a triangular shaped lot.

Mr Wolff "presented the spot survey of his property for Members to consider. The
alley is not used. Campbell Avenue is to the west. Edison Co. has. agreed to move
the power lines and pick them up at the pole on 96 Street so the lines will not
cross the pool area. The northwest corner of the 20 X 26' addition only would be
about 2' off the rear lot line which is a diagonal across the rear of the lot.

Member Adamonis moved to grant the requested variation to allow a 20 X26'
at the rear of the house, which is the west end. Second by Member Neaves.
being no further discussion, Members Adamonis, Neaves, Doveikis, Kozlowski
Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

addition
There

and

11. FENCE TO SIDE STREET LOT tINE (R-l) Not in time for agenda.
Mr &Mrs Everett Underkofler, OI~lers, 5800 WLynwood Drive, were present.
Mrs Underkofler explained that there was a picket fence l~lich was very old and they
plan to replace it. The old fence has been removed; the 4' high new picket fence
would run from the reCtI' (north) lot line to the attached garage, about 50' from
tile front lot line. She presented photos of tile property. Chief Bldg Insp. Cody .
said he sees no' problem and tile neighbors have no complaints. No survey was available.
The lot is 60 X 160'. Fence will run along the east property line.

Member Neaves moved to allow the petitioner to replace a fence within tile side street
lot line. Second by Member Doveikis •. Members Neaves, Doveikis, KozlOivski, Adamonis
mld Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

12. ADJOURNrvIENT
Member Adamonis moved, second by Member Doveikis, to adjourn. Members Adamonis
Doveikis, Neaves, Kozlowski and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Chairman Cieplak
declared the meeting closed at 9:50 p.m.

Secretary
/s/ Buena Gerke

Chainnan
/s/ Charles G Cieplak
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VILLAGE - OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @S252 WJames St

APPEALS BOARD
Wedriesday June 2, 1976
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES #76-6

8:00 p.m.

Chainnan Cieplak called the meeting to or:derat 8:12 p.m.

ROLL CALL: -Present: Members Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski, Neaves, Zwartz
- and Chainnan Cieplak"

Chief Bldg Insp.J P Cody
Absent: None

APPROVAL OF MI~rurES of regular meeting #76-5 held on May 5, 1976: There being no
additions or corrections, Member Adamonis moved, second: by Member Kozlowski, to approve
the minutes as published. Members Adamonis, Kozlowski, Doveikis, Neaves and Chainnan "
Cieplak voted yes; Member Anicich abstaired due to having been absent; Member Zwartz
abstained due to not being on the Board at that time. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1. FENCE, FRONT SETBACK (R-l) Tabled 5-5-76
5811 tv Lynwood Drive. (a corner lot) Edward Hannigan, mmer, requesting a 36" or
42" high cyclone fence along the south side lot line, from the ,front of the house
to the front lot line ~10nitor Ave.).

Mr Hannigan said he has removed the shrubs along the south lot line and has sodded
the yard. The Village Sanitation Officer has been in touch with the neighbor. The
house is 30' from the front lot line and 10' from the south lot line. Mr Hannigan
said the fence would serve 2 pUl~oses: For deterring neighbors' teenagers and
friends plus grammG}r school kids using the yt;llltd for a shortcut; and as a deterrent
to keep the neighbor's garbage cans and refuse from under the bedroom \.vindmv. He
wants to keep the fence as low as possible but high enough to deter.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody reported that court action regarding the illegal, commercial
use by the neighbor could take months; also, a fence here would set a precedent in
the area. Member Anicich suggested the allowable 2 ' height from the building line
to the front lot line. Member Doveikis suggested allowing the height petitioner
would like to have but have the fence taper down to a lower height at the front,
but, he said, this would be setting a precedent and this is dang~rous. Member
Adamonis said the route through the court is not this Board's jurisdiction but
this Board's jurisdiction is to work on the fence whichis what the _petitioner is
here for; there is possibility that either party could move very shortly, the fence
could be there and the Board would have" the problem and the present mmers could
be gone.

Member Kozlmvski moved to deny the variation to extend the fence out to the front
lot line for the reason that we would be setting a precedent that would be a
detriment to the neighborhood and would create more problems. Second by Member
Doveikis.

Mr Hannigan objected to a final decision. He would like to keep this-open until
he can see something happen. .r-,'Iember lmicich, in reviewing, said there is no
question about-the fence to tile front building line; that portion would elinimate
50% of the problem by removing the garbage can from the bedroom area and the other
encroaclnnents and-the view of the mess in the rear yard. Chainnan and Members
assured Mr Hannigan that every homeowner has problems with children carelessly
trespassing on lawnsand littering.

After fur tiler discussion Member Neaves moved to table lliltii the next meeting, on
July 8th, so the Village can see what they can do; maybe they can take care of the
50% of the problem talked about, and it would be satisfactory to the petitioner
and maybe he would not have to come back. Second by Member Adamonis. On question,
petitioner said he would not erect a portion of the fence, he would wait. The vote:
Members Neaves, Adarnonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski, Zwartz and Chainnan Cieplak
voted yes. Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, JUNE 2, 1976
continued

2. LAND COVERAGE (R-l)
10800 S Lamon Ave. A Sargis, owner, requesting variation of land coverage and
side setback off 108 Street lot line, to allow covering of existing pool •

. Mr Dan D'Ambrosia represented the petitioner. He presented site plans for review.
Chief Bldg Insp. Cody explained that the lot is 62 X 133.54' which is 8279 sq.ft.
area; 40% land coverage allowable would be 3311 sq.ft.; house is 2074 sq.ft. and
the pool is in and now he wants to enclose it; coverage would be 4D23 sq. ft. or
713 sq. ft. and about 10% more than allowable~ There will be no problems that the
Bldg 'Dept can foresee. Height of the enclosure will be adequate to accomodate
the springboard safely. Chairman Cieplak, in view of the diving board on the pool,
was concerned about the ceiling height.

Member Adamonis moved to grant the petitioner's request for variation of land
coverage which is less than 10% over allowable to allow covering the existing pool.
Second by Member Anicich. Members Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Kozlowski,
Zwartz and Chairman Ceiplak voted yes. Motion carried.

3. FENCE TO FRONT LOT LINE (R-l)
9733 S Minnick Ave. John Teresi, owner, requesting variation to allow a 4' high
chain link fence from the building line to the front lot line, along the north
side lot line.

Mr Teresi said there are 4' high bushes that are unruley and dense along the
neighbor's lot line from the house to the front lot line. He works evenings andnight~

and his wife does not feel safe at night because there was a lot of vandalism last
year where the police were brought in; when she comes horne from work at night she is
afraid because kids are lurking.in the bushes and they can not be seen because the
bushes are so dense; a window was shot with a BB gun; there is broken glass, bottles,
bicycles, baseball bats that he is always pulling out of the bushes; the bushes are
dense at the front and there is an open space toward the house; kids run thru the
bushes and ride bicycles thru; the bushes extend about 2' onto petitioner's lot;
he trims them to the lot line. He put in a coach lite with a 100 watt bulb.

Board Members advised, from their experiences, that a fence would not stop vandalism
or an attack on his i'life; that a flood light would be the one thing that would help;
not a coach lite, a flood lite with a timer. If kids are brazen the fence would not
stop them. Also, there is not a fence in the front setback in the entire neighborhood.

Following a general discussion, Member Adamonis moved. to deny the petitioner the
4' high chain link fence from the building line to the front lot line, along the
north side lot line. Second by Member Neaves. TIlere being no further discussion,
the vote: Member Adarnonis, Neaves, Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski, Zwartz and
Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried. Petitioner advised of procedure to
appeal the decision to the Board of Trustees at the meeting on June 15, if he so
chooses.

4. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-l)
9924 S Maple Ave. B.Clancy, owner, requesting a wood fence 6' maximum with scalloped
top receding to 5' high, along the side street line of a corner lot, from the rear
lot line to the attached garage, to enclose the rear yard.

Mr Clancy said that basically the.fence to the lot line would increase the size
of his rear yard by 450. sq.ft. A spot survey was available for review. The rear
of the property is SO' from the center line of Central Ave. It was estimated there
is about 15' of green space beuveen the curb· of Central Ave. and the rear lot line.
There are other fences at the rear of lots along Central Ave.

Member Neaves moved to grant the request to aliow a wood fence 6' maximum with
scallops to 5' high, along the side street lot line to enclose the rear yard from
the rear lot line to the attached garage. Second by Member Anicich. Members
Neaves, Anicich, Adamonis, Kozlmvski, Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak voted yes;
Mern1?er Doveikis voted no. Motion carried.

5. SIDE SETBACK, NEVi HOME (R-)
10529 S Lorel Avenue. Ritchey Const.Co., contractor, requesting side setback
variation for a horne to be constructed allowing 10' total both sides instead of
11' total as required by ordinance.

Mr Dale Blouin, owner, presented the house plans for review. The lot is 67' at
continued
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, JUNE 2, 1976
continued

5. SIDE SETBACK,NEW HOME cont'd - 10529 S Lorel Ave~

the front, 55' at the building line and decreases in width to the rear. The house
will have 3300 sq.ft. floor area. Mr Blouin submitted a letter signed by both
neighbors of this location, expressing no objection to the building being constructed
l' wider than permissible by ordinance. Letter is part of subject file. Chief
Bldg Insp. Cody reported that he had talked with both neighbor.s and they have no
reservations .about the setback.

Member Adamonis moved to allow the petitioner the variation of side setbacks for
the construction of a home allowing 10' instead of 11' total required. Second
by Member Kozlowski. Members Adamonis, Kozlowski, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Zwartz
and Chairman Cieplak 'voted yes. Motion carried.

6. PARKING IN FRONT SETBACK (R-l)
9304 S 51 Ave. ~Wrr Bizzotto, owner, requesting variation to allow parking a truck
in front of the building line at 51 Avenue.

Mr &-Mrs Bizzotto were present. Mrs Bizzotto explained that the lot is 37' wide;
they had gotten a traffic ticket for parking on the street - the truck has a B
license. She presented photos of various sites w~ere cars were parked on driveways
in front of the homes. Petitioner.has no side drive, there is an alley at the rear.
Mr Bizzotto said he has a 6' high wood privacy fence all the way around the back;
he tried putting a gate in but the gate is too heavy for the north section of the
fence; he" keeps ripping it down because there is not enough room for him to get in
and out, especially in the winter time. He uses the truck for driving back and
forth to work.

On question, Mr Bizzotto said the alley at the rear of his property is useable.
It was suggested that he move the fence in from the rear lot line enough to park
the truck on his lot. He objected to the cost involved.

There has been a complaint filed, about the truck parking at the front of the house.
~trs Bizotto said a Trustee had underlined Uvo lines in the" ordinance book and told
her to "talk to the Chief Bldg Insp. He was out of town at that time. Mr Bizzotto
said he can do nothing for a couple of years and then he plans to put in a garage.
He reported that the Trustee said the ordinance was ,vritten to get campers off the
street. He said it would cost a large sum of money to move the fence in, plus the
yard is not very big now. -

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody read from the ordinance: "Article 20, Section 6(h): In
yards. Off street parking spaces, in residential districts, open to the sky may
be located in any required rear yard or only one of the required side yards but
not in any required front yard or portion of the front yard." On the subject of
circular drives in front of a house, Mr Cody said it can be used for loading and
unloading but you can not park a vehicle there. Member Anicich explained that when
this house was built it was not designed for a driveway but there is an alley; iI;l
areas where there are no alleys it is a different situation.

Member Anicich moved to deny the request for a variation to allow parking a truck
in front of the building line on 51 Avenue. Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote:
Members Anicich, Kozlowski, Adamonis, Zwartz, Neaves, Doveikis and Chairman Ciep1ak
voted yes. Motion carried. Petitioner advised of procedure for appealing the
decision to.~le B?ard of Trustees, if he so chooses, on June 15th.

7. SETBACKS FOR NEW COIvJlVIERCIAL (C-2)
4735-49 W103 Street. James MFarrell, owner, requesting variations to allow 3'
setback for parking along front lot line and zero setback on Keating side of
property, for a new commercial building.

Gill Whaples, architect, presented site plans for review. He explained that there
will be 4' of landscaping along the 103 Street frontage; to maintain the 5' setback
would tighten up the parking to a point that it would be nonuseab1e; to r.nove the.
building back or cut it down or cut down the sidewalk in front of it would be
undesirable; they usually try to make the building as large as possible, zoning
permitting, rather than design a smaller building, so as to have ~le greatest revenue
on" the investment. They would like a 3' setback 'vith the public walk l' off the front
lot line, allowing the 4' of landscaping. On this site the mvner is getting less
thm1 ]le was looking to get into this project.

continued
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR :MEETING MINUTES, JUNE 2, 1976
continued

7. SETBACKS FOR CO~~RCIAL (cont'd) 4735-49 W103 St'
On question, Mr Wllaples said there will be service business in the building 
the owner will have an office, then insurance, florist, hairdresser, that sort
.of thing. Chief Bldg Insp. Cody said petitioner needs 2 sq. ft. of parking for eacJ:1 sq.
ft. of building; he is not short on parking; he has 5760 sq. ft. of store area
requiring 11,520 sq.ft. of parking and 17,280 sq.ft. of land - petitioner has
17,500 sq.ft. of land. The only offices that would violate this usage is medical
offices. .

Mr lVhaples said there will be 2 parking stalls in the side setback along the
Keating Avenue side; the building will have a 2' walk\'\Tay at the rear and room for
parallel parking of employees cars along the rear lot line; the alley is not paved
but will be paved by the builder. Along 103 Street frontage car bumpers will not
protrude over the sidewalk; there will be car stops and then landscaping beu'\Teen
the blacktop and public walk. Member Adamonis explained that it is the obligation
of this Board to look at the whole picture or package, not necessarilly one item.

Member Adamonis moved to grant the petitioner his request for a variation to allow
3' setback for parking along 103 Street frontage and zero setback on Keating Ave.
side for parking. Second by Member Anicich. In further discussion it was stated
that medical or dental offices would require 1 parking space for eadl 125 sq. ft. of
floor space so there would be a problem if the offices were rented for those uses.
Mr lVhaples said the car stops would be l' from the green area so car bumpers would
be about l' into the green space. The vote on the motion: Members Adamonis,
Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski, Neaves, Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak voted yes.
Motion carried.

8. CONDENSER AT SIDE OF HOUSE (R-l)
9708 S Tulley Ave. Ronald Gryga, owner, requesting variation to allow air
conditioner condenser unit at the south side of the house instead of at the rear.

Mrs Geraldine Gryga was present and presented a letter from the neighbor giving
consent for the li.llit to be on the south side of petitioner's house. Letter is
part of subject file.

Motion by Member Zwartz that 9708 S Tulley Avenue be granted the variation to allow
the air conditioning unit to be placed at the south side of the house instead of
at the rear since the neighbor does not object. Second by Member Doveikis.
Members Zwartz, Doveikis, Anicich, Kozlowski, Adamonis, Neaves and Chairman Cieplak
voted yes. Motion carried. Petitioner reminded that an electrical pennit is required.

9. DELETION OF PUBLIC WALK REQUIREMENT (C- 2)
6550 lIT 95 Street. Disabato American, mmer, requesting deletion of sidewalk on
east side of Nashville Avenue.

Michael Disabato was present and explained that the street is 1/2 block long and is
a deadend street with the Park District property on the north. The street is not
used except for a few apartment dwellers; foot traffic is almost nil so the sidewalk
would be of no value at this time. He is willing to put the sidewalk in at a
future date if the need arises. Kean Gas Station was not required to put in a
sidewalk on the west side of Nashville - (Kean Gas Station was annexed to Oak La,m
in 1964 - an Bxisting' at tilat time.

Chairman Cieplak, due to ]lis involv~nent at an earlier date, stated he would remain
out of this decision. An Automobile Agency is being built at this location.
Mr Disabato said the expense presently is one reason he is asking for the deletion
of the public walk. Chief Bldg Insp. Cody presented the approved plans which showed
tile public walk and explained that at the bottom of tile building permit it states
that public walks will be put in or repaired if necessary, at the olmer's expense.
Every permit has this requirement. On question, Mr Disabato said the public walk
area would not be used for parking; parking will be on the property, not on Nashville
Avenue. Chief Bldg Insp. Cody said he only heard about this today; it is an
Engineering Dept. problem. This Agency was located at 95 Street and Knox Avenue.

Member Anicich moved to deny the deletion of the public walk on Nashville Avenue.
Second by Member Neaves. Members Anicich, Neaves, Kozlowski, Adamonis voted yes;
Member Doveikis and Chainnan Cieplak abstained; Member Zwartz voted no. Motion
carried. Petitioner advised of procedure, if he so chooses, to appeal the decision
thru the Board of Trustees for the meeting on June 15th.
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continued

10. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R~l)

10400 S Linus Lane (51 Avenue). Robt Bacon, owner, requesting variation to allow
a 48" high masonry fence along the side street lot line of a corner lot, from the
rear lot line to the attached garage, approx. 40' lineal.

Mr Bacon changed his request to a 54" high fence instead of 48" high, as that will
allow a better design. Ile presented site plans showing the contemplated placement.
of the fence. The fence along the rear lot line and inside lot line will be of
chain link; there is an 8' easementpara11el the rear lot line. Mr Bacon was advised
that letters of release of the easement from the No.Il1.Gas Co., Public Service
Elec.Co., Ill.Bell Tel.Co and the Village Eng'g Dept. will be necessary before the
masonry' fence can be buHt across the easement.

Member Adamonis moved to' allow the petitioner to erect a 54" high masonry fence
along the side street lot line, from the attached garage to the rear lot line, with
the stipulation that the homeowner supply the 4 letters of release from the 4
utility companies. Second by Member Anicich. The vote: Members Adamonis, Anicich,
Doveikis, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Neaves and Chairman Ceiplak voted yes. Motion carried.

11.. FENCE ON FRONT PROPERTY LINE (R-l)
81'59 S Meade Ave. G.Zubi, owner, requesting variation to allow a fence on the
front property line.

Mr Zubi said he just bought the property; he wants the fence to keep the dog and
children inside the yard; he would have a gate to the house and one for the car.
The fence would be 4' high, the .lot is 60 X 185'. .

Member Anicich reported that there had been a fence there and it was taken 'down so
the new house could be built; there were no gates or driveway; the former owner of
the land lives north of this site and there is a fence around that property; the
fence is 7 or 8 years old; it is an older house,existing non-conforming, annexed
to Oak Lawn.

In discussion it was indicated that Mr Zubi would only have to take about 3 posts
out to keep the fence to the building line and be in conformance with the ordinance.
Mr Zubi has a very beautiful new home and there is only the one non-conforming
fence in the block•. Mr Zubi agreed to keep the fence at the building line.

/

Member Anicich moved to deny the fence beyond the building line. Second by Member
Doveikis. Members Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski, Adamonis, Zwartz, Neaves and
Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

12. ADJOURNMENT
Member Kozlowski moved to adjourn, second by Member Zwartz. Members Kozlowski,
Zwartz, Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves and Chairman Cieplak voted yes.
Chairman Ceiplak declared the meeting adjourned at 10:40 p.m•

./s/ Charles G Cieplak
Chaillllan
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VILLAGE OF ,OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WJames St

APPEALS BOARD
Thursday July 8, 1976
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 1176-7

Chairman Cieplak called the meeting to order at 8:07 p.m.

ROLL CALL Present: Chairman Cieplak, Members Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski, Neaves,
Zwartz. Member Adamonis arrived at 8: 20 p.m.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody
Absent: None

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of the regular meeting /176-6 held on June 2, 1976: There being
no additions or corrections, Member Neaves moved, second by Member Kozlowski, to
approve the minutes as published. Members Neaves, Kozlm"ski, Anicich, Doveikis,
Zwartz and Chairman Ceiplak voted yes. (Member Adamonis arrived late.) Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1. FFNCE, FRONT SETBACK (R·'l) Tabled 5-5-76 & 6-2-76
581l \If Lynwood Drive"; (a corner lot) Edward Hannigan, owner, requesting a 36"
or"42" high cyclone fence along the south side lot line, from the front of the house
to the front lot line (Monitor Ave.).

On question, Mr Hannigan said he has seen no changes in the conditions next south;
the trucks and the garbage are still there and now there is a whole in the front
yard which the dog dug. He said he would have to bring the State in on it, it is
the only thing he can do; they will file their legal actions.

Member Doveikis asked petitioner how he might alleviate such a situation. Mr
Hannigan said 'anything that would eliminate their cross-walking; there are truck
motors running and dogs barking at 6:30 in the morning arid the dog is not kept in
the yard.' Member Neaves asked, if he had the fence, there would be no more trucks
and no more dogs? Mr Hannigan said just the fence, that is it; he gets along fine
with the man, let him keep anything he wants on his property; the fence along the
south lot line at the rear of the house prevents them from ruining his back yard.
Chairman Cieplak advised petitioner that this Board is here to try to alleviate a
problem but not to argue about the neighbors. Mr Hannigan said there is no
alleviation as far as he is concerned, he wants a fence up and that is it. It was
again stated that a fence here ,,,ould set a precedent although there is a fence in

,the neighborhood that supersedes the 1963 ordinance.
(Member Adamonis arrived 8:20 p.m.)

Mter further discussion, Member Anicich moved to grant Edward Hannigan the request
to build a 42" high cyclone fence along the south lot line from the front of the
house to the front lot line. Second by Member Neaves. Members Anicich, Neaves,
Doveikis,- Kozlowski, Zwartz voted yes; Chairman Ceiplak voted no; Member Adamonis
abstained the vote due to having arrived late. ~~tion carried.

There was a general discussion of ~le possible procedures available in the Village for
solving neighborhood problems.

NEW' BUSINESS

2. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-I)
5748 \If 88 Place. Howard Jones, owner, requesting variation to allO''' a 48" high
chain link fence along the side street lot line of a corner lot, from the front
of the house to the rear lot line; or from the rear of the house to the rear lot line.

Mr Jones said he would prefer the fence to start at the front of the house; there is
11' from the house to the side street lot line. The spot survey of this property was
available for review. The front of the house is 28' from the front lot line.
Mr Jones said he would stay 5" or 6" inside the side street lot line; the property
stakes are in place.

Member Neaves moved to grant the petitioner's request for variation to allow a 48"
high fence along the side street lot line from the front of the house to the rear
lot line. Second by Me~ber Kozlrn"ski. The vote: Neaves, Kozlowski, Doveikis,
Adamonis, Anicich, Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINlJrES, JULY 8, 1976
cont1nued

3. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-1)
9836 S 49 Avenue. Donald R Kqstok, olvner, requesting variation to allow a 6'
high wood privacy fence to run parallel the side street lot line, from the
rear of the house to the rear lot line.

Mr Kustok explained that he \\Tants to put a swimming pool in the rear yard and \V,mts
privacy, being on a corner, from people coming clo\Vn the street. 1\ spot survey was
available for revie,v. Mr Kostuk also WlliltS the 6' fence along the north side lot
line (between homes) almost to the front of the house llilCl his neighbor has a 48"
high chain link fence along the side. Chairman Cieplak explained that between
houses the maximum height allo\Vable is 5' with 6' allowable around the rear yard.
Mr Kustok said the fence will be 2' in from the public walk along the side Street
lot line.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the variation to allow a 6' high wood fence 2' from
the public walk to enclose the rear yard fi'om the rear of the building to the rear
lot line and east again along the north lot line to about 2' from the front building
line and back to the house providing a letter of approval from the neighbor to the
north is presented to the Bldg. Dept. Second by Member Adamonis. The vote:
Members Kozlowski, Adamonis, Zwartz, Anicich, Neaves and Chainnan Cieplak voted yes;
Member Doveikis voted no. Motion carried. Mr Kustok said he will get a lette, or
will drop the fence to 5' high bet\\Teen the homes along the north lot line.

4. ANTENNA HEIGf-IT (R-l)
9704 S 50 Court..Gordon Dunne, mvner, requesting variation to allow a 50' high
antenna tower to be erected at the northwest corner (rear north) of the house.

Mr Dunn said he is asking for special consideration. He has had some complaints
about TV interference. His son is radio transmitter. There are t,vo trees in the
back yard that are causing the interference; if the tower can be higher it will
eliminate this problem. His son has a severe emotional problem and the only thing
he has is this radio. TIlis to\\Ter '.rill be stronger than the average; it \\Till be a
standard tower but of commercial grade. This is C.B. radio and there is a
possibility they will go to 'ham radio' but that is another reason for the to\\Ter.
TIle foundation required 'vould be 42" to 46" deep, 18" on each side of the triangular
base, no guy wires, it will be free- standing, however, he will anchor it to the
house. :,11' Dunne was advised that in the C.B. local there is an engineer who could
substantiate the safe construction of the to\Ver and who lmows the requirements.
On question, Mr Dunn said there would be absolutely no comn~rcial use and he plans
no Civil Defence connection.

Member Doveikls moved to ailow the 50' high lliltenna 3' from the northwest corner
of the house providing he submits engineering specifications and a letter from the
neighbor on the north expressing no objections to the Building Dept. Second by
Member Neaves. TIle vote: Bembers Doveikis, Neaves, Anicich, Adamonis, Z'vartz,
Kozlowski llild Chairman Cieplak voted yes. ~Iotion carried

5. FENCE, COR~~R LOT (R-l)
9'411 Sproat Avenue: .James Butt ice , mvner, requesting variation to allow a 6' hioh
wood fence along the side street lot line of a corner lot, from the rear lot li;l~
to the east end of the attached garage, to enclose the rear yard.

Mr Buttice was present. A spot survey was available for revielv. The side lot line
faces ColLunbus Drive. TIlere would be 68' from the front lot line to the starting
point of the fence. ~lr Buttice said he may prefer a 5' high fence.

After a general discussion, ~lemher Kozlmvski moved to allOlv a 6' or 5' high \Vood
fence along the side street lot line of this corner lot to enclose the rear vare!.
Second by ~lember Doveikis. The vote: ~Icmbers Kozlowski, Doveikis, Anicich;Z,vartz,
Adrunonis, Neaves and ChairmM Cieplak voted yes. ~lotion carried.

6. FENCE TO FRONT LOT LINE (R-l)
9421 S 55 Avenue. Antoinette Iwanski, OIvner, requesting variation to allow a 48"
high chain link fence to enclose the front yard, replacing picket fence.

Ms hvllilSki presented a dra\Ving for ~lem13ers to review. The home is about 19' from the
front lot line and there is 72' frontage. North of this site there are older fences
which preceded the fence ordinance; south there are 3 new homes. Board ~lel1lbers having
looked at this site reported that about ISO' of fence had been removed. ~1s IWllilSki
explained where and why she \Vants the fence to the front lot line and that the ISO'
of land to the south had been mvned by her parents and \Vas sold; that fence \Vas 37

continued
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR HEETING HINlITES, JULY 8, 1976
Contmued

6. FENCE, 9421 S 55 Ave. - continued
years old. More than 50% of the original fence has been removed. On question,
Ms Iwanski was told that to replace a fence a permit is needed; to repair the
fence a permit is not needed. 'nle fence presently is along the north side and
partially along the south side, and 34' additional fence at the front is being
requested; there is fonce the rest of the way across the front.

Chariman Cieplak explained that the existing fence is non-conforming; the 38' of
fence there presently was part of the fence that ran south to the alley and enclosed
the entire piece of land. The fence 'could be mov-ed back to the building line. The
new homes on the south can not put fences to the front lot line. Ms Iwanski said
the entire existing picket fence \vill become cyclone instead of picket, using
the posts that are presently installed.

Member Anicich explained that it would be hypocritical if, since 2 sites in this
block had been denied fences to the front 'and side street lot lines and tlle 3 new
homes on the south would be denied fences to the front lot lines, this Board granted
this variation. .

Member Kozlowski moved to deny the petitioner's reC[uest to allow a 48" high fence
to enclose the front yard. Second byr lember Anicich. Member Adamonis reminded the
petitioner that a 2' high fence would be permissible at the front lot line. The
vote: Members Kozlowski, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, i\damonis, Zwartz, and Chairman
Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried. Petitioner advised of privilege, if she so
chooses, to appeal the decision to the Board of Trustess and the procedure to
request being on the age~da for the meeting on July 20th.

7. GARAGE SETBACK, CORNER LOT- (R-1)
6260 W93 Place. J P HcCastland, miller, requesting a detached garage be allowed
5' from the side street lot line of a corner lot, instead of 15' required.

Robt Scholtens, 9301 S Hobile Avenue, represented Hr ~.fcCastland. He explained
that there is an attached garage which will be converted to habitable room/so A
plot plan drawing was available for review. Hr Scholtens explained that the
driveway will exit toward 93 Place; a horseshoe driveway is intended. Proposed
garage would be 5' off Mobile Ave. side lot line. On question 1-11' Scholtens
said his garage is about 20' further back than this garage would be. Petitioner
has four children, 1 wears hearing aids on both ears, and he wants the larger yard
for the children.

Hember KozlOlvski observed that the garage, if 15' off the side street lot line,
would be nearer to the side street lot line than the house which is 30' from the side
street lot line.

After further discussion, Member Adamonis moved to permit the petitioner's request
to move the garage to 5' off the side street lot line. Second by I>.lember Anicich.
Hember Kozlmvski questioned this setting a prece(lent and was advised this is not
a front setback encroachment but a sit:c yard setback. The vote: ~.Iembers Adamonis,
Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Kozlowski, Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak voted yes.
Motion carried. Petitioner advised of need to change the figures on the plot plan
of the permit which had been issued, to note the Appeals Board decision thereon.

8. GARAGE & DOOR HEIGlrf (R-l)
9150 S Ridgeland Avenue. Wm J Dockeray, Jr., purchaser, requesting variation to
a11O\v a 10' door and additional height for the garage so as to house a camper.
(existing attached garage to be converted to habitable room.)

Copies of the spot survey were available for review. :-[1' Dockeray, presently lives
in Burbank. He has 3 children and does not want them playing on the cwnper, he
wants to keep it in enclosure. Proposed garage would be behind the house; the
lot is 200' cleep; he has 2 cars. 'nlere \Vas discussion of the drive\vays and where
the 2 cars would he parked. Member Neaves, talked to the present owner \"ho said
that 1'11' Dockeray has not paid a penny tOl"ard the purchase of this property; he
questioned whether a variation could be granted ~'lr Dockeray \vhen he does not own
the property. ~lr Dockeray said that contractors have told him to get the variation
before they waste their time giving an 'estimate on the proposed garage. Chief
Bldg Insp. Cody reported that only 1 oversized cloor had been granted by this Board
in 11 years 311d there were many repercuss ions on it.

On question, HI' Dockeray said the vehicle in question is a Ford Pickup which someone
else had converted; it is junky looking but he uses it for \vork because he often
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, JULY 8, 1976
continued

8. GARAGE & DOOR HEIGlIT' 9150 Ridgeland Ave. continued
must' be in wldesireable neighborhoods so it is safer that way. It is licensed
as a truck with a B license. On Hember i\nicich's question Mr Dockeray saiel
he is on his horse, in the forest preserve, more than out on camping weekends.
The truck is useel 90% to 95% of the time for work.

After further discussion, ~lember lJoveikis moved to cleny the variation.
by ~1ember Neaves. There being no further questions, the vote: ~Iembers

Neaves, Zwartz, l\nicich, Adamonis, Kozlowski and Chairman ,Cieplak voted
~lotion carried. Petitioner advised of his privilege, if he so chooses,
this decision to the Board of Trustees and the procedure for so doing.

Second
Doveikis,
yes.
to appeal

9. FENCE - CORNER LOT (R-1)
5646 W101 Street. E. Schultz, owner, requesting variaton to allow a 6' high
fence having 8 stone pillars with redwood between, along the side street lot line
of a corner lot, from the rear of the house to the rear lot line, to enclose
the rear yard.

}'1r Schultz said there is a built-in swimming pool in the rear yard; he is replacing
::t., fence. He has put in fOlmdations 2, ft. sq. and 5' deep for the pillars; there
will be ornamentation of some sort on top of each pillar. A spot survey was
available for revie\'!.

Member Doveikis moved to ,grant Mr Schultz the variation for a 6' high fence,
as requested, to enclose the rear yard. Second by Member i\nicich. TI1e vote:
Bember Doveikis, Anicich, KOZlowski, Neaves, Zwartz, Adamonis and Chairman
Cieplak voted yes. }lotion carried.

10. FENCE, CO~~R LOT (R-l) Not in time for agenda.
9844 S Major Avenue. Frank A Donlan, miller, requesting variation to allow 6'
max. scalloped stockade fence along the side street lot liLe of a corner lot, from
the rear of the gara14e to the rear lot line, to enclose the reaT yard.

TIle SlJot survey was available for review. Mr Donlan said he has a fene3 en the
west lot line and wants to attach to it on the south s,ic1e street lot line.

Motion by r,'!ember Adamonis to gnmt the variation n', enclose'tlce rear 'lard. Second
by Memher Neaves. The vote: HeJ.lbers Adamonis, Neaves, Z,,,artz, Kozlowski, i\n.icich,
Doveikis a~d Chairl'1an Cieplak voted yes. Hoti on carried.

11. ADJOlJl(.t\lMENT
~1ember Adnmot1is li10ved to adj ourn. SeconJ by ~le11ber Kozlowski. Members Adamc'nis,
KOZlowski, i\nicich, Doveiki.~, Neaves, Z'''artz and Chairman Ciepla:k voted ye:;.
Chairrnan::::Leplak declared the meeting adjourned at 10:10 p.m.

/s/ Charles G Cieplak
Chmrman

-4-

/s/ Buena Gerke
Secretary



VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall 0 @ 5252 WJames St

APPEALS BOARD
Wedriesday Aug. 4, 1976
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES #76-8

Chairman Cieplak called the meeting to order at 0 8:25 p.m.

ROLL CALL Present: Members Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski, Zwartz
Chief Bldg Insp. Cody &Chairman Cieplak.

Absent: Member Neaves

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of regular meeting #76-7 held on July 8, 1976: There being no
additions or corrections Member Adamonis moved to approve the minutes as published.
Second by Member Zwartz. Members Adamonis, Zwartz, Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski and
Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member Neaves was absent. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

None.

NEW BUSINESS

1. GARAGE, SIDE SETBACK (R-I)
10801 S Kenneth Ave. P Grigaliunas, contractor, requesting variation to allow a
22 X 22 garage 8' from the side lot line which abuts a 12' wide public walkway.

Mr Grigaliunas was present. The spot survey was available for review. Chief Bldg
Inspector Cody explained that 108 Street is not a street at this point, it was
substituted with the 12' walkway; the 'north lot line of subject lot is 3.5' south
of the sidewalk and the garage is proposed to be 8' south of the lot line, allowing
the garage to be 11'6" from the sidewalk. Other garages and homes are built closer
to the walkway also. Chief Bldg Insp. Cody stated that there would be no problems
with the garage 8' from the north lot line.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the variation to allow the 22 X 22 garage to be 8'
from the north lot line. Second by Member Adamonis. The vote: Members Kozlowski,
Adamonis, Zwartz, Anicich, Doveikis and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member Neaves
was absent. Motion carried.

2•. HOUSE, SIDE SETBACKS (R-l)
5534 W91 Street. Win J Wall, owner, requesting variation of side setbacks to allow
a 46' wide house with attached garage on' a 55' wide lot, allowing 4.5' each side
instead of required 5.5'.

Mr & Mrs Wall presented the house plans for Members to review. The property on the
east of subject lot is vacant and on the west there is a masonry fence from the front,
of that house (which is 14'7" from the lot line) to the rear lot line. They explained
that they have gone through months of searching and aggrevation to find this lot;
they live in Oak Lmvn presently and want to stay in that sarne area. The contractor
from whom they purchased this lot plans to build on the east this fall or next spring; ,
it is a 69.5' lot.

Following a general discUssion, Member Anicichmoved to grant a variation for Mr &Mrs
Wall to allow a 45' wide house with attached garage on a 55' lot allowing 5' setback
on each side, instead of 5.5' as required by ordinance. Second by Member Doveikis.
There being no further discussion, the vote: Members Doveikis, Anicich, Kozlowski,
Adamonis, Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member Neaves was absent. Motion
carried.

3. ' FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-3)
9841 S Ridgeland Avenue. Cornelia Long, owner, requesting a 6' high wood fence
between beuildings and alo~g the side street lot line of a comer lot.

Petitioner's son, Frank Long, presented a,sketch of the plot plan and indicated the
proposed placement of the fence thereon. He explained that an old building on the
north will be tom dmvn ~U1d an apartment building will be built. On the south is
a side street. A swinuning pool will be erected on the south side of the yard.

continued
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Continued

3. FENCE, CORNER LOT - 9841 Ridgeland Ave. - continued
Member Adarnonis explained that a 6' high fence for a pool is one thing but between
the homes/buildings 5' height would be permissible without a variation required.
Mr Lang explained specific details to the Board Members." "

Member Ad~onis moved to grant the request only to change the fence to 5' high along
the north lot line to the rear of his horne, between his" building and the proposed
apartment building on the north, and to allow a 6' high fence along the side street
lot line from the rear lot line to approximately the middle of the house. Second by
Member Kozlowski. Members Adarnonis, Kozlowski, Doveikis, Anicich, Zwartz and
Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member Neaves was absent. Motion carried.

4. MASONRY FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-1)
5417 W102 Street. Edward Pacetti, owner, requesting a 5' high masonry fence along
side street property line of a comer lot from rear of house to proposed garage.

Mr &Mrs Pacetti were present and presented a plot plan for Members to view. A
"masonry fence along the rear lot line was discussed and easement releases and another
petition will be necessary for that.

Following the discussion, Member Kozlowski moved to grant Mr Pacetti the 5' high
masonry fence along the side street property line from the rear of the house to the
garage. Second by Member Doveikis. Members Kozlowski, Doveikis, Anicich, Adarnonis,
Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member.Neaves was absent. Motion carried.

5. FRONT SETBACK ENCROACHMENT (R-1)
9837 S Massasoit Avenue. Patrick Linnane, contractor, requesting variation of front
setback to allow the north west comer (front west) of a new home to be projecting
l' 6 1/8" into the front setback which is an arc.

Mr Linnane explained that the projection of the one comer of the house was discovered
when the spot survey was made. The southwest front corner of the house is set 6'9 1/2"
back from the setback line. The spot survey was available for review.

Member Doveikis moved to grant :Mr Patrick Linnane a variation to allow the front,
northwest, comer of the new home 1'"6 1/8" into the front setback which is an arc.
Second by Member Anicich. Members Doveikis, Anicich, Zwartz, Adarnonis, Kozlowski
and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member Neaves \Vas absent. Motion carried.
Mr Linnane was reminded that this release must be recorded with the title after the
minutes are approved at the meeting on Sept. 1; 1976.

6. EASfl.1ENT RELEASE (C- 2)
6750 W95 Street. Jack Rutledge BUick~ Inc., requesting release of the easement
established by the vacating of Rutherford Avenue, running for 280' north from' the
the south lot line facing 95 Street, for the erection of an automobile agency.

Mr S Wintersberger, job superintendent, presented letters of release from the utility
companies and the Village Engineering Dept. A site plan was presented for review.
The site drawings are being prepared by the Eng'g Dept. for the removal of a water
line thru this site which will not be needed at its present location.

Member Zwartz moved to grant the petitioner the release of the easement established
by the vacated Rutherford Avenue and to make it known that letters from utility .
companies and the Village Engineering"Dept. have been presented to the Appeals Board
and that this item be recommended to the Board of Trustees for final disposition.
Second by Member Doveikis. Members Zwartz, Doveikis, Kozlowski, Adarnonis, Anicich
and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member Neaves was absent. Motion carried. ""

7. ROOF"&CANOPY SIGNS (C-3)
9639 S Cicero Avenue. Flashtric Sign Co., for Sportmart, Inc., "requesting variation
to allow a wall sign to extend 2' above roof; and to allow a canopy sign to extend
l' a rove the top of the canopy.

Mr Art Bierman represented the petitioner. The lettering on the roof sign for
Sportmart will be identical to the Cornrnunitysign that is there now. Instead of
the canopy signs dropping l' below the edge of the canopy, they would like the signs
to go 1 'above it. And lighting will enhance the building. On the question, Mr Kanter,
owner of Sportrnart, said they pride themselves on their housekeeping, the site will be
innnaculate and Oak Lawn will be proud to have Sportmart in the community.

continued
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7. ROOF & ·CANOPY SIGNS 9639 Cicero Ave. - Continued
Member Adamonis moved to grant the petitioner the variations that he requested for
the canopy and wall signs. Second by Member Anicich. Members Adamonis, Anicich,
Doveikis, Kozlowski, Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member Neaves was
absent. Motion carried.

8. LAND COVERAGE (R-l)
5816 W88 Street. Sam Aiello, owner, requesting variation of 3% additional land
area use in order to remodel, square off and improve the appearance and utility of
the existing structure.

Mrs Aiello said a shed type entrance will be removed from the rear of the house and
an addition built across the rear of the house that will square it off. There is a
dormer being built presently. Mrs Aiello presented a drawing for Members to review.

Member Adamonis moved to grant the petitioner's request for variation of 3% additional
land use to allow her to upgrade the building. Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote:
Members Adamonis, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Doveikis, Anicich and Chairman Cieplak voted yes.
Member Neaves was absent. Motion carried.

9. : SETBA"CKS,PARKING & LAND COVERAGE (PL)
5330 W95 Street. H E Miller, architect, requesting variation to allow building to
the lot lines on 95 Street and 53 Court; to not require parking on the site since it
is available 55' east on Village parking lots; variation to cover 83% of property
with Senior Citizen Drop In Center &offices.

Mr Miller presented a site plan for review which sh01<1!ed proposed building to the front
lot line, but subsequent discussions with the Eng'g Dept. revealed that the sewer line
must be moved and on that basis a 5' front setback off 95 Street can be followed, in
keeping with the corrnnercial setback requirements on 95 Street. In moving the sewer
the building will still have to be 8' from it; it will be moved to the north where the
water line is shmvn. There is about 48' frontage along 95 Street. The Board of Trustees
moved to have designed a 5000 gross sq. ft. building for Senior Citizens Center, and that
will virtually cover all of the land which is approx. 6300 sq. ft. area.

Mr Miller explained that the ordinance, this being zoned Public Land, primarily states
that the requirement of R-l zoning as to setbacks would be 25'. As he reads this
ordinance, there is no specific parking requirement in the code as it relates to this
property, however, it is recognized that parking will be necessary. With the fact that
there is 247' of frontage on 95 Street east of the Anderson building, he is asking (for
°the Senior Citizens Center) that this be available for parking at the site in view of
the fact that many senior citizens will use public transporation or be dropped off at
the Center.

The proposed building is designed so that, in the next 5 years or whenever the next
expansion would be, that probably a 2nd floor would be added. The floor plan for the
1st floor shows offices for all of the services such as Health Care, Social Services
and offices that are in the Cook School presently, will be in this building, as well as
the meeting space that is necessary. At such time as the 2nd floor would be built, many
of the executive tyPe offices would move upstairs and there will be provision for a
reception area, an

0

elevator, 2 means of egress too the second floor, etc. that do not
show in this primary layout. There 0 have been several meetings with the various
corrnnissions and a member of the Bldg. Dept. TIle doors will have to swing out, therefor,
the doors on the west side, 53 Court, will recess so they do not encroach over the
sidewalk. Also there will be a barrier 0 free design requirement for persons in wheel
chairs and handicapped persons.

The Eng'g Dept. has indicated that the property will be subdivided into 2 lots; 1 for the
Senior Citizens Bldg. and 1 for the oAndersqn building, the reason being that taxes will
have to be paid on the Anderson building which will be commercially rented. Without the
sewer being moved and the building having to be a minimum of 8' from it, the mandate of
the Village Board being 5000 sq. ft. , the building could not be accomplished. Budget
figures on the moving of the sewer which Mr Miller is taking to othe Village oBoard or
Manager's office, may or may not be included in the building costs; the Village may be
going to move it. The Village will have to decide on the dedication of setbacks on
53 Court, along with the subdivision. The property line will be right at the public
walk on 53 Court; they will be taking less than the full width for the street in order
to grant as much space to this property as they can.

On question, Mr Miller said that if this was C-l,C-2 or Office use, there is no sp~cific
requirement of land coverage; and if Public Land use the ordinance states the requlr~l~nts

are R-l and in that case 40% land coverage would be allowed. In reviewing the ordinance
continued
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9. SETBACKS; 'PARKING '& LAND "COVERAGE (PL) continued
and from what he could g]ean from it, there are the 3 variations needed. He is not
sure it really applies or does not but he does not want to be caught short and find
that another variation is needed. He reviewed the ordinance; he wants to make a
complete disclosure that this is in keeping with the motion of the Village Board, and
plus the size' of-the property that is available.

Member Anicich read aloud the Public Land ordinance. On question Mr Miller said that
the social affairs vary, the office operation is daily 9 to 5 or thereabouts.

Board Members stated that parking is limited to 2 hours in the various Village parking
lots; the Library east of Raymond Avenue has no parking on the site. Mr Hiller said he
has heard that there is something in the neighborhood of 200 spaces in Village parking
lots in a block or so area. It is recognized that this could be a problem but this is
again part of the Village facilities. A canopy on'the 95 Street side will be into the
5' setback to protect the entrance and lighting etc. will enhance the entrance to make
it an inviting place to come into. '

Member Doveikis questioned future parking requirements for the addition of a 2nd tloor
involving the Trailer Park. Mr Miller said the Trustees motion was to develop this
particular site with the existing Anderson site to remain for approx. 5 years so it will
continue to earn from the rentals and then it could be removed or whatever. And
perhaps at that time they would probably be developing the Trailer Park for additional
parking or Corrrrnunity Center or redevelopment of the Village Hall - that has not been
determined. There can be no thinking 2nd floor until such time as the Anderson building
comes down; not only is this project limited by footage but by maximum price that can be
spent. This building could not be doubled voluntarily.

It was questiQned whether this is Public Land under R-l zoning requirements or is this a
place of assembly that could handle upwards of 300 people and require a parking stall
for each 3 seats which would be close to 100 cars? Mr Miller stated that the social
affairs vary, many of them do not coincide with the business day. No parking is posted
on 95 Street so no loading or parking. is planned on the 95 Street front of the building.
Busses for trips would load on 53 Court.

Member Kozlowski questioned, they llmit the parking 2 hours and on an occassion such as
the trip to the ball game, there were how many cars parked during working hours?
MY Miller was of the opinion that this could be worked out. As a member of the Kiwanis
Club, they have gone on bus trips and meet at a Church lot or something like that. He
said there were several very vocal meetings at the Village Board level when the Village
was considering the Southwest Highway site and 95 Street site, and this was the site
preferred•.

Member Doveikis moved to recorrnnend to the Board of,Trustees, 1) to allow to build to the
lot line on 53 Court and allow a canopy to proje~t into the 5' setback on 95 Street,
2) allow 100% variation of parking, 3) to allow 83% land coverage, or a possible 43%
variation. Second by Member Zw:artz. "

Member Adamonis questioned, for discussion, allowing the 100% variation for parking 
should we say we recorrnnend it to the Board of Trustees or do. we have a hedge someplace;
we allow 100% parking variation for the Library, he would like to incorporate something
to say that we are in a perdicament because we are not sure what the zoning book says on
Public Land; he is not saying it should be 'no', it is that we are in a pecular position
being dubious as to the zoning, either R-l or C-2 this is our problem. Member Doveikis
observed that this Board recorrnnended a 100% park~ng variation for the Library, why
deny the Senior Citizens? Adamonis said he does not disagree, he just wants to discuss
it so see that this Board is knowledgeable about what is going on. It was stated that
the Board of Trustees makEs the decision, they either approve or deny it. It may be
piling up on them by the time the Anderson leases are over. Mr Miller stated that it
may also coincide with the development of the land which is currently in the Trailer Park

The vote on Member Doveikis motion: Members Doveikis, Zwartz, Anicich, Adamonis,
Kozlowski and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member Neaves was absent. Motion carried.
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Chairman Ciep1ak and Board Members reviewed the proposed budget for 1977 which the
Finance Dept. had prepared and forwarded the the Board. Member Adamonis moved to
enter the budget the same as last year. Second by Member Doveikis. Members Adamonis,
Doveikis, Kozlowski, Anicich, Zwartz and Chairman Ciep1ak voted yes. Member Neaves
was absent. Motion carried.

10. ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Member Doveikis, second by Member Zwarts, to adjourn. Members Doveikis

Zwartz, Adamonis, Anicich, Kozlowski and Chairman Ciep1ak voted yes. Member Neaves
was absent. Chairman Ciep1ak declared the meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m.

lsi Charles G Ciep1ak'
Chairman
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 W,Tames St

.APPEALS BOARD
Wedriesday Sep. 1, 1976
REGULAR HEETING MINUTES #76-9

Chairman Cieplak called the meeting to order at 8:03 p.m.

ROLL CALL: Present: Members Adamonis, Anicich, Kozlowski, Zwartz and Chairman Ceiplak
Bldg. Insp. Thos. Hawk

Absent: lvIembers Doveikis and Neaves.

APPRO\(~OFMINUTES of regular meeting ff76-8 held on AUf,Ust 4, 1976: There being no
additions or corrections, Member Anicich moved to acceTJt the minutes as TJublished,
second by lvIember Adamonis. Hembers Anicich, Adamonis, Zwartz, Kozlowski and Chairman
Cieplak voted yes. Members Neaves and Doveikis were absent. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS - None.

NEW BUSINESS

1. AlC CONDENSER, SIDE OF HOUSE (R-l)
9026 S TUlly Avenlle. C.G.Holesha, o"~er, requesting variation to allow installation
of alc condenser unit on north side of building which adjoins the rear of property
on the south side of 90 Place (Otto Place).

Mr Holesha explained that the reason for the request is to reduce the run of the
refrigerant Hhich should make it more efficient. He talked to all his neighbors and
they said, no problem. Hember Adamonis explained that to make sure we do not step
on a neighbor's privileges, we would like their written consent. The Bldg. Dept.
reported that there is about 30' to the house on the north.

Member Zwartz moved to ?,Tmlt the variation to allow the air conditioning unit at
the rear of his building '~lich ahuts the rear of a neighbor's property facing Otto PI,
with the provision that he bring a letter of approval from llis nei~hbor. Second by
Member Adamonis. The vote: Members Zwartz, Adamonis! Kozlowski, Anicich and
Chairman Cieplak votes yes; Members Neaves and DoveikJ.s were absent. Motion carried.
On question, Hr Holesha admitted that the unit is ~nstalled; he was led to believe
there would be no objections and a relative was available to do the work but he had
checked with his neighbors first. Mr Holesha was advised that an electrical permit
is needed.

2. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-l)
5253 IV Kimball Place. P. Saunoras, mmer, requesting variation to allow a 5' high
wood fence along the side street lot line of a corner lot, from the front of the
house to the detached ~arage at the rear of the lot.

Mr Saunoris said he wants to put up a new wood fence which would replace a chain
link fence to insure nrivacy and to protect the gas line and meter "'hich is on the
outside of the building; kids turn off the gas from time to time. TIle house is about
6' from the side street lot line. On question, Hr Saunoris said the fence would be
between 4' and 5' high, but not over 5'. Petitioner was advised that it is accepted
practice to place the outside of the fence 2 or 3" inside the lot line.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the variation to allow a Maximum 5' high wood fence
alonp; the side street lot line from the front of the house to the detached garap;e,
staying 2 or 3" ins ide the lot line. Second by Member Adamonis. ~Iembers Kozlowski,
Adamonis, Zwartz, Anicich and Chairman Cieplak voted yes; pembers Doveikis and Neaves
were absent. ~'Iotion carried.

3. SIGN 2' OVER PlffiLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY (C-2)
4544 tv 95 Street. Pearl i\ririerino, mmer, requestinp; variation to allow a pole sign
to remain in an 2' overhan~ over public right-of-way.

Mrs Pearl Annerino and Charles Annerino were present. Asketch of the sign was
presented for review. TIlis sign structure was erected prior to the present sign
ordinance, approx. 11 years ago. Only the face will he changed. . d

contlnue
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3. SIGN 4544 W95 St - continued
fireiiiT:)er i\damonis moved to allow the sign stnlcture to remain in the 2' overhang
over public right-of-way, the Bldg Dept seeing no problems with it, it would be
renewing an old sign that has caused no problems.

Bldg Inspector Hawk ind~cated that the petitioners want to request a parking
variation for seasonal purpose. They have put a canopy outside and some tables 
3 bench tables in the parkway; whether it can be operated that way is something
that the Health/Sanitation Officer must determine. Mr i\nnerino said that for
the 20 seats inside there should be 10 parkinR spaces and the parking area is at
present striped for 9 cars but it could be restriped to allow 10 spaces. J\lr Hawk
reported that the tables outside could seat up to 8 people each, so 24 seats lvould
require 12 parking spaces, or a total of 22 parking spaces are required.

On J\1emher Adamollis'motion regarding the sign: Second hy l\1ember Kozlowski. The vote:
Members Adamonis, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Anicich and Chairman Cieplak voted yes; Members
Neaves and Doveikis were absent. Motion carried.

~egarding the parking: Bldg Inspector flawk reported that the Dir. of Bldg &Zoning
and the Health/Sanitation Officer are going to allow the operation to continue as
it is until they can clarify this since the outdoor season is about over. Following
a general discussion, Member Adamonis moved to. grant the petitioner a temporary
parking variation until such time as the Health Officer hands dmvn a decision
regarding the exterior seating facilities of this establishment at lvhich time the
petitioner would have to re-appear before the Appeals Board on a parking variation
request. Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote: Hembers Adamonis, Kozlowski,
Anicich, Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak voted yes; ]\1embers Doveikis and Neaves were
absent. t1otion carried.

4. FENCE VARIATIONS (C-2)
10841-45-49 S Cicero Avenue. George Eck, contractor, requesting variation to allow
an 8' high chain link fence with vinyl slats: 1. .lUonp; Cicero Avenue, 2 1/2' west
of the building line, from sOltth corner of building to edge of parking area (66'
north of 109 Street); 2. Along 109 Street property line for 70' running east to
Keating Avenue property line; 3. Along Keating Avenue property line the entire
width of the property 240.80'. .

l\1r Eck presented a site plan which ~1embers reviewed. The building is under construc
tion; it is 5' from the front lot line as required by ordinance. ~1r Eck explained
why the fence was desired 2 1/2' in front of the building line and stated that there
would be planting in the front setback. ~1embers discussed the building line along
Cicero Avenue on the north and on the south; the curb on Cicero Avenue is about 10'
from the front lot line; ordinance requires the fence to be 5' from these 3 property
lines along the 3 streets. ]\~mbers observed that vinyl slats in chain .link fences
have easily and readily become torn and loosened.

Following a discussion, Member Adamonis moved, since the petitioner agreed to keep
the fence at the front building line along Cicero Avenue, to grant the variation to
allow the fence on the 109 Street and on the Keating Avenue proryerty lines as requested.
Second by ~1ember Zwartz. !'Iembers Adamonis, Zlvartz, Anicich, Kozlowski and Chairman
Cieplak voted yes; ~1embers Doveikis and Neaves were absent. Motion carried.

5. ~EAR YARD & LAND COVERAGE (R-1)
4337 W107 Street. Robt J Hu~elet, olvner, requesting. variation of rear yard to allow
25.8' instead of 28.8' required; land coverage of 4,030 sq.~t. instead of 3,753 sq.ft.
allowable, to erect an enclosed rear porch 20' 8 1/2" X 36' 10". Coverap;e lvill be
280 sq. ft. over allowahle.

Eugene ,T Clyne represented the petitioner; he explained that a roof and screened
windmvs will be erected on the existing patio which has a masonrY wall about 3' high.
He presented nlans and a site plan which were reviewed hy Board Hembers. The variation
requested is for about 2 1/2% land coverage and 3' of rear yard depth.

Member Zwartz moved that the variation at 4337.W 107 Street be granted as requested.
Second by Hember Kozlowski. l\Iembers Zwartz, Kozlowski, i\damonis, Anicich and
Chairman Cieplak voted yes; ~1embers Doveikis and Neaves were absent. Motion carried.
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6. GARAGE BETBJ\:CK &"EASE1I1ENT ]lliLEA:SE (R-1)
5417 W102 Street. E. Pacetti, m~er, requesting variation of side setback to
allow a garage 10' from the side street lot line instead of IS' required. Also
release of 5' rear easement to allow a masonry fence to be installed.

Mr &Mrs Pacetti were present. Mr Pacetti stated that the setback variation is
requested so as to gain the 5' in the rear yard. Members had observed that most
of the neighbors have the same setbacks for their garages.

Easement releases from Com.Edison Co., No.Ill.Gas Co. and Ill.Bell Tel.Co. were
presented; Oak Lawn Eng'g Dept. granted release of the easement Wit]l the Village
rights in the easement being retained in event the fence and foundation would have
to be removed at petitioner's expense. The letter from No. Ill.Gas Co. was informal,
hand \vritten on the back of the petitioner's letter of request; it was not an
official letter on the company's letterhead. No. Ill. Gas Co. has written formal
letters in the past.

Member Adamonis moved to grant the variation for the side yard setback to allow
the garage 10' from the side street lot line instead of 15' required, and recommend
that the Board of Trustees grant the release of the easement subject to a proper
letter from No.. Ill. Gas Co. being received before we pass this on to thE1 Board of
Trustees. Second by Member Kozlowski. Members Adamonis, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Anicich
an~ Chairman Cieplak voted yes; Members Neaves and Doveikis were absent. Motion
carried.

7. CARPORT & GARAGE (R-1) .
9216 S Mayfield Ave. Fred Triezenberg,III, o\~er, requesting variatinn to allow
to rebuild a 13' 9" X 29' 8" carport which is in addition to a 1 car attached garage.

Mr Triezenberg explainerl that this carport will be the same as the one that had
been there; it will be 4' 4" off the side lot line; he had tom the origanal carport
down because it was deteriorating.

Member Anicich moved to allow the petitioner to rebuild a 13' 9" X 29' 8" carport
which is in addition to a 1 car attached garage. Second by Member Kozlowski.
Members Anicich, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Adamonis and Chairman Cieplak voted yes;
Members Doveilds and Neaves were absent. Motion carried.

8. PARKING VARIATION (C-2)
10017-21 Southwest Hi~lway. Petitioner phoned requesting this item be held over
until the next meeting on October 6, 1976.

9. FENCE, -FRONT SETBACK (R-1)
10211 S Kolin Avenue. Chas Fromme, owner, requesting variation to allqw a 36" high
cyclone fence along the south side lot line, from the front of the house to the
front lot line.

Mr & Mrs Fronune were present. Mr Fromme said kids cut across the lawn with their
bicycles; he would like to keep the lffi~ on the one side of the house looking as
good as on the other side. Mrs Fromme reported that there are fences to the front
on Kolin Avenue and Kildare Avenue. Members were of the opinion that these were older
homes and the fences preceded· the ordinance, but they will look into whether they
are iegal or not.

Board Members suggested the 24" high fence which would be permissible and.would
not need the variation. As the result of a general discussion, petitioners decided
to put up a 24" high "fence" as this would stop bicycle traffic as well as a higher
fence. No variation needed and no permit needed.

10. ADDITION TO NON-CONFORl'lING USE (1'1-1) Not in time for agenda.
9540 S TUlly Avenue. H E ~Iiller, architect, requesting expansion of existing non
conforming use, to allow the addition of a 12 X 25 lunchroom at the north west
comer of the building occupied by Permacor Corp.

MrMiller explained that the reason for urgency is that this is an industrial
facility which will have a union grievance if this was not acted on immediately;
he and Mr Wolson, president of Permacor Corp., phoned Board Members prior to this
meeting for their consent to present this at this meeting. TIlere is no parking on
the property of this existing non-conforming use; the origanal building started in

continued
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINlITES; SEPTEMBER 1, 1976
Continued

10. ADDITION - 9540 S Tully Avenue - continued

1947; Tully Avenue backs up to the railroad tracks and does not go thru. There
are approx. 40 cars parking on Tully Avenue and Permacor has been using this
for parking.

Mr Wolson said there may be 2 new employees at least; they have new machines
which are temporarily taking up part of the present eating area. In 1967 there
were 158 employees before a lot of different equipment was installed, and now
there are 72 employees. There could be a few more employees and there also
could be less, depending on the economy. The addition will not be for additional
desks or machinery, it will be a lunchroom for the employees. The present
lunchroom is less than 1/2 the size of the proposed and is in the factory area.
Mr Miller presented a site plan which Hembers reviewed. Mr Miller explained the
surrounding facilities. Mr Ray Chapis , Plant Manager for Permacor, explained
that the 1/2 hour lunch periods are staggered and the break periods are also
staggered, so the lunchroom will be adequate.

On question, Mr Wolson said that to move equipment thru a 3 I wide doorway to
the new lunchroom would not be possible and the employees are demanding the
lunchroom. Machinery will not be installed in the lunchroom. The new lunchroom
will be sitdo\~ with canteen type vending machines.

Member Zwartz moved to grant the variation as requested, to add 300 sq. ft. to
the existing non-conforming use and that the door opening not exceed 36" in width.
Second by Member Adamonis. The vote: Members ZHartz, Adamonis, Kozlowski,
Anicich and Chairman Cieplak voted yes; Members Neaves and Doveikis were absent.
Motion carried.

11. ADJOURNMENT
Member Kozlowski moved to adjourn, second by Member Adamonis. Members Kozlowski,
Adamonis, Zwartz, Anicich and ChairmanCieplak voted yes; Members Doveikis and
Neaves were absent. Chairman Cieplak declared the meeting closed at 9:50 P.M.

lsi Charles G Cieplak
Chairman

-4-
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WJames St

APPEALS BOARD
Wedriesday Oct. 6, 1976

, 'REGULAR MEETING~HNlJTES #76-10

Chairman Cieplak called the meeting to order at 8:10 P.M.

ROLL CALL Present: ~1embers Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves and Zwartz and
Chairman Cieplak
JolIn P Cody, Chief Bldg Inspector

Absent: Member Kozlowski

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of regular meeting ft76-9 held on Septemher 1, 1976: There being
no additl.Ons or corrections, Member Anicich moved to approve the minutes as published.
Second by Member Doveikis. Members Anicich, Doveikis, Adamonis, Zwartz and Chairman
Cieplak voted yes; Member Neaves abstained due to having been absent that meeting;
Member Kozlowski was absent., Motion carried.

OLD 'BUSINESS

1. PARKING VARIATION (C-2) Tabled 9-1-76
10017-21 Southwest Highway. John Janis, mm.er, requesting to use structure for
contractor's office, warehouse and vehicle storage area. There will be on-site
parking for 18 cars for which, by the nature of the business, is far more than
sufficient. Requesting a total 379 sq.ft. of required 9329 sq. ft. or 4% variation.

Mr Janis stated he has been in the painting contracting business for 15 years and a
resident of Oak Lmm. for 10 years; he had a warehouse on the east side of Chicago
which he does not want to continue; he proposes to build a new warehouse for his
o,m. use. He has various types of scaffolding, 4 trucks, compressors, tools etc.
and he needs a place for storage; to rent would be too costly. lIe has 6 to 10 or
15 employees, depending on the job involved; one man goes to the warehouse in the
morning and the rest go directly to the job; there will be a girl in the office
and he will be there a few hours a day; there would he salesmen coming to the
site to sell paint or brushes etc. On question, Mr Janis said that the trucks,
especially in the winter, would be parked inside the building.

Members reviewed the building plans. On question ~1r Janis said the 908 sq. ft. of
a second floor could possibly be used in the future, probably for office space, he
was not sure; the building will be high enough for a 2nd floor in the future.
There is a driveway off Southl°!est Highway; the front of the property ,"ill be open
and, the rear will be fenced similar to the sites on either side (both are gas
stations); the building will be of white brick. There will be no outside storage.

The Board asked ~'!r Janis why the plans showed double stairways to the 2nd floor
(Ion each side of a fire wall), 4 offices and double lavatories. r~ stated that
he is building for the future aTlQ. LTl the future it might be t,,,o units. ~1ember

Adarnonis explained that this ,Board must also look to the future and he questioned
possible future business at this site. Chairman Cieplak thought he could foresee
problems. On question, Mr Janis said the bulk of a paint order 'lfOuld be delivered
to a job site and the only paint stored at subject site would be whatever is left
over - perllaps SO to 200 gallons of paint.

Member Doveikis questioned the possible future rental of a second floor storage
area and if MrJanis would make it office space, or possibly rent the 1st floor
office space. Parking area ,,,as questioned in view of the 2nd floor being completed.
Chief Bldg Inspector Cody stated that the square foot area of the building would
be the same if the fire wall was divided several times or there was no fire "Jall;
C-2 parking is based on square foot area. A copy of the computation of floor and
parking area presented here tonight is part of subject file, and they include the
2nd floor area.

MemberZwartz moved to grant Hr Janis a 1% parking variation at 10017-21 Southwest
Highway. Second by Member Doveikis. Hembers Zwartz, Doveikis, Neaves and Anicich
voted yes; Hember Adamonis and Chairman Cieplak voted no; Member Kozlowski was
absent. Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, OCTOBER 6, 1976
continued

NEW BUSINESS

2. FENCE HEIGHT, BETWEEN HeNES (R-1)
10009 S Marion Avenue. G. Tameling, owner, requesting a 6' high wood fence along
the north side lot line to the front building line.

Hr & Mrs Tameling were present. Copies of the spot survey \yere available for
review. Mr Tameling explained that the neighbors on the north have been giving
them a lot of trouble by harrassing them; they complain about everything their
5 young adult children do; the neighbor has 2 mean dogs that come charging at
them, and their visitors when they have company, and it scares the wits out of
people. It may save the Village of Oak Lawn a lot of trouble because the neif!hbor
calls the Police Dept. 3 or 4 times a month and complains. On question, Mr Tameling
said he would erect his 6' high wood fence 3" inside his lot line. Mrs Tameling
reported that the neighbor had said that what goes on in their yard is her business
and she calls the Village every day about what they do.

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody reported that the Village Sanitation Officer has been
quite involved over several weeks period \yith this problem and in checking with
him his comments have been entirely in sympathy \yith these people. There seems to
be no alleviation of this situation and the privacy fence may help.

Member Neaves moved that the petitioner's request be granted, to allow a 6' high
wood fence along the north side lot line to the front building line. Second by
Member Adamonis. ~1embers Neaves, Adamonis, Zwartz, Anicich, Doveikis and Chairman
Cieplak voted yes. Member KozlO1yski was absent. Motion carried.

3. PPJlKING (C-2
6101 W95 Street. Donald McGrath, owner, requesting parkin~ variation to allow
construction of a 1 story masonry building to house a shmIToom, offices, mechanical
equipment, warehousing and interior parking that would be 210 sq.ft. or 2% under
what is required by ordinance.

Mr McGrath explained that presently he has a building 1 block myay, on Melvina &
95 Street, which he will sell or rent when the new building is completed. He has
a tile contracting business; 99% of the business is contracts with new homes and
retail business which is next to nothing. There will be 8 employees; 4 salesmen
are in and out; tile setters report to job sites, not to the store location.
Four cars will be at the site all day; 4 trucks will be parke~ and loaded inside
the ne\y building. The rear of the building \yill be higher for the loading dock
and warehouse area but there 'Yill be no 2nd floor.

Parking in C-2 zoning is figured on a square foot basis. A total of 11,250 sq.ft.
of parking is required and 11,040 sq. ft. of parking is available; a difference of
210 sq. ft. or 2% shortage. There may be 3 offices. Warehousing for storage of
stock is necessary in order to meet present prices, and a shmvroom is necessnry.

Member Anicich moved to grant the petitioner's re~lest to allow construction of a
1 story masonry building as requested, that will result in 210 sq. ft. or 2%under
parking requirement. Second by Member Neaves. Members Anicich, Neaves, Doveikis,
Zwartz, Adamonis and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Member Kozlowski was absent.
Motion carried.

4. EXTENSION OF SETBACIC & DRIVEWAY VARIATIONS (R-3)
10700-16 S Keating Avenue. Edward J HcNamara, owner/contractor,requesting extension
of variation granted 8-6-75, for side yard setback from required 15' to allow 12'8"
and a variation of parking aisles from 24' to 21'6" for 1 nine unit and 1 twelve unit
condominium building.

Mr McNamara presented site plans for Hembers to revie\y. The building across the
street, to the east, is 8' from 107 Street lot line. Mr McNamara explained that he
had several buildings going up and did not know how far they c0l.:\ld proceed; there
\'lere about 72 units and now d01ffi to the last 1/2 dozen and it seems now is the
time to proceed.

Member Adamonis moved to extend the variations which were originally granted Aug.
6, 1975. Second by Member Zwartz. Members Adamonis, Zwartz, Neaves, Anicich,
Doveikis and Chairman Ceiplak voted yes. Member KozlO1yski was absent. Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINlITES, OCTOBER '6; 1976
continued

5. FENCE,FRONT LOT LINE (R-l)
6313 W99 Street. J. Head, miller, requesting variation to allow a 42" high cyclone
fence along the front lot line which is 121. 23' lonr,.

Mr Jerry Head explained that having talked to his attorney who advised him to \vait,
he is asking this petition to be tabled till the next meeting, Nov. 3, 1976.

Nember Adamonis moved, second by Hember Anicich, to table till 11-3-76. 1I1embers
Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak voted yes.
Nember KozlO1'!ski was absent. Motion carried.

setback variation to allow a
Petitioner not present.

SIDE SETBACK FOR ADDITION (R-l)
4829 W 99 Street. Tim Doyle miller, requesting side
13' X 40' addition to be 2' off the side lot line.
Item held till end of agenda.

7. GARAGE AND DOOR HEIGHT -(R-l) not in time for agenda.
5327 W90 Street. MiChael Dix, miller, requesting a 24 X 22 frame, gable roofed,
garage 14' high wit.~ a 9' high overhead door.

6.

Mr Dix explained that he has a pick-up truck with a camper on the top which he
wants to get into the garage. The lot is 66 X 135; a spot survey was presented for
revie\v. Mr Dix said that his present lower level garage, under his raised ranch
house, had 2' of water in it from the rain storm on June 13th. He has tried to
find a contractor that will build the new garage and close the existing garage off
at the same time but there are two problems; he has not heen able to find a contractor
that will do both jobs and he can not afford both at this time. When the new garage
is paid off he hopes to find a contractor that will guarantee to close off the
present garage so that \vater will not get into his home. The proposed p:arage would
match the house. Presently the camper is parked in the approach and in the winter
salt is splashed onto it; it is 8'3" high and if tires one size larger are installed
it will increase the height. He tried to get by \vith an 8' door but finds he can
not. The camper is strictly a pleasure vehicle. Insurance did not cover the damage
caused by the flooding. He hopes to payoff the garage in less than the 5 years
which the loan covers.

Board Members discussed the various possible \vays of blocking off the present garage
access when the new garage is useable. !I1r Dix suggested removing the concrete
approach between the curb and walk. He \vas advised that he could again petition
the Appeals Board in 2 years and ask for an extension of the time allowed for
conversion of the present garage.

Member Neaves moved to grant the petitoner's request for 14' high garage \vith 9' high
overhead door on a 24 X 22 garage with hip roof and that a secured barrier be
installed at the present driveway. Second by Member Adamonis. Hember Neaves,
Adamoni s, Zwartz> Anicich, Doveikis and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Hember Kozlowski
was absent. Notion carried.

6. SIDE SETBACK FOR ADDITION (R-l) 4829 W99 Street. Petitioner not present
Member Anicich moved to table this item till the meeting 11-3-76. Second by Member
Adamonis. Memher Anicich, Adamonis, Zwartz, Neaves, Doveikis and Chairman Cieplak
voted ves. Hember Kozlowski was absent. Motion carried.

Member Adamonis reminded Chairman Cieplak that this meeting ends his appointed term.
He was advised that he will 'continue to be a Member of the Appeals Board until he is
replaced.

7. ADJOURNMENT
~-leiTiber Adamonis moved to adjourn. Second by Nember Doveikis. Members Adamonis,
Doveikis, Anicich, Zwartz, Neaves and ChaiTJl1an Cieplak voted yes. Hember Kozlowski
was absent. Chairman Cieplak declared-the meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

Secretary
/s/ Buena Gerke

Chairman
/s/ Charles G Cieplak



VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WJames St

APPEALS BOARD
Wedriesday Nov. 3, 1976
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES #76-11

The secretary called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m.

ROLL CALL Present: Members Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski, Neaves, and Z\"aTtz
Chief Bldg Insp. Cody

,Absent: Member Adamonis and Chairman Ciep1ak(ill).

In the absence of Chairman Ciep1ak, Member Doveikis moved, second by Member Anicich,
that Member Kozlowski act as Chairman pro tem. Members Doveikis, Anicich, Neaves and
Zwartz voted yes. Members Adamonis and Ciep1ak were absent. :r-.~otion carried.

APPROVAL 'OF MINUfES of regular meeting #76-10 held on October 6, 1976: Motion by
Meri"lber Anicich, second by Member Neaves to approve the minutes as published. Members
Anicich, Neaves, Doveikis, Kozlowski and Zwartz voted yes; Members Adamonis and Ciep1ak
were absent. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1. FENCE, FRONT LOT LINE (R-1) Tabled 10-e-76
6313 W99 Street. J. Head, owner, requesting variation to allow a 42" high cyclone
fence along the front lot line which is 121.23' long.

Mr & Mrs Head were present along with their attorney Ronald T Kink. Plot plans were
reviewed by Board Members. The site plan of the building east of subject site, con
taining 14 stores fronting on Southwest fIighway, which is part of the Village records,
was reviewed. Mr Kink reported the stores are' 3' above the grade of the alley; •
99 Street was widened to this alley and then it narrows again to the west, The
alley blacktopping is into petitioner's property. A retaining wall was not required
behind the stores, they were permitted to use part of the public alley which creates
the probelm, with the public using the yard to make up for the east portion of the
alley that is in a slope. Cars using the corner store ·~Pepperidge Farms) where there
is not sufficient parking, or trucks making delivery, are parking in the alleyway.
Cars drive around the parked vehicles and over petitioner's property, either leaving
or entering the alley at 99 Street.

Mr Kink stated that the-fence 'across· the front of this property would not be out of
character with the remaining neighborhood. Property at 6317, 6321 and 6329 have
fences across the front; 6319 has no fence; 6325 has fence on both side lines to the
front; across the street 6308 and 6314 are fenced; 6310 not fenced. Mr Kink said
the allowable 2' high fence in the front setback \vould not be visible enough to'
prevent accidents because it would not be visible to a car when it would swing around
parked vehicles. PetitionelS are looking to prevent accidents for the vehicles and
their property. If the proposed fence is damaged by cars or trucks the homeowner
would take the responsibility for maintenance; they have a homeowners insurance
which would cover the expense except for the deductible. On question, homeowner stated
that cars enter 8' to 10' into the front yard. ivIrs Head explained that they already

, have purchased the fence material; she suggested tha~ Pepperidge Farms be asked to
receive deliveries thru their front door. In discussion Mr Head stated that if the
day comes and the fence, after street improvements are in, does not seem to be needed
or desireab1e, he will take. it down; he plans heavier posts for along the alley line.
They have 2 children, 4 & 5 years old, and they must be careful so they are out in
the backmost of the time (lot is 20' \vide at the rear lot line). A' survey is on
order and !vIr Head stated that he would stay within his property lines.

Member Anicich moved to grant the request for a 42" high cyclone fence across the
front of the lot, within the lot line, to conform with his neighbor's fence.
Second by Member Doveikis. The vote: Members Anieich, Doveikis, Neaves,' Zwartz and
Kozlowski voted yes; Members Adamanis and Ciep1ak were absent. Motion carried.

2. SIDE SETBACK FOR ADDN (R-1) ,
4829 W99 Street. tim Doyle, owner, requesting side setback variation for an addition. :
Member Zwartz reported that subj eet house has been sold in the past 2' weeks.
Member Neaves moved to remove this item from the agenda; second by Member Zwartz.
The vote: Members Neaves, Zwartz, Doveikis, Anieich, Kozlowski voted yes; Members
Adamanis and Ciep1ak were absent. Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUI'ES, NOVEMBER 3, '1976
. continued

3. "wrSIZE (R-l)
10836 S LaCrosse Avenue. Dick Richards, owner, requesting variation to allow a
single family residence and 1 car attached garage on a 30' lot.

Mr Richards, 207 E Hillside, Barrington, Ill. and his attorney, Julian Hansen,
with offices in Chicago, were present. Mr Richards purchased subject lot in May
1975; he was not then aware of the ordinance requirements. Sometime this summer
he learned the requirements when he talked to Mr Cody in the Bldg Dept. Attorney·
Hansen stated that now he is able to cure all of the obj ections except Article 4-1
of the ordinance which is the 50' preordinance lot size. Proposed site plans were
reviewed by Board Members. Site plan is part of subject file. There being no alley
at the rear of the site the attached one car garage would be on the front of the
building and within the front setback required; a parking stall would be provided
along side the attached garage; the house foundation area shown had 968 sq. ft. and
the attached garage 250 sq. ft. '

On question, Mr Richards said he originally planned to build the house for a brother
in-law who was in the area and who changed his mind. Mr Richards does not plan to
live in the proposed house, but nOl.. he has the lot and wants to find a use for it.
He owns no other property in Oak Lawn. Member Doveikis questioned this 30' lot in an
area where homes are built on 60' frontage. Mr Richards said since this is a lot
of Tecord he thought he '-[QuId use it with a variance or something ,because lots in
the area are selling for $4000. or so. Attorney Hansen said Mr Richards is an engineer
employeed by the Federal Government in waste management, he is not a builder.

Copies of letters sent May 28, 1976, to homeowners at 10840 and 10832 LaCrosse Avenue,
homes on either side of subject lot, offering the lot for $6,500. are part of subject
file. Mr Richards said one homeowner responded and indicated he Has not interested
and indicated that the owners on the opposite side of the lot were having marital
troubles and probably would not respond and they did not; to him it would be build
a house and sell it.

Member Zwartzconsidered and questioned how naive petitioner may be regarding the
footage necessary for a building lot, on the other hand, "you must ha,ve glanced at
the lot before you purchased it'and didn't you notice that the homes in that area
are quite affluent, in the $50/70,000 bracket on 50' and 60' fronts?" Mr Richards:
''Yes''. Member Zwartz: "and you had no question about a small lot like that being
squeezed in between big homes?" Mr Richards: "No, I thought that since it is a lot
of record and having been taxed, etc. it would be buildable. I thought I co1.ild produce
the house that would be in keeping with the neighborhood; I know its a good neighbor-

. hood". "Do you think the neighbors would acquiesce to having a small little home
built between their homes like that?" "I don't think they would because I can
accomplish the side yard and front yard setbacks and all those things, anymore than
they would if somebody were to take a 50' lot and build to 5' of the s ide yard".
Attorney Hansen stated that the house on the south is 5' from its Dim. lot line.

Member Doveikis stated that it is.in direct contrast to what we are trying to do in
the Village of Oak Lawn; sL~ce we adopted the code we have enforced it to the best
of our ability in recent years; it is contrary to that particular area an)'\l1ay.
Mr Richards asked what the owner of a 30' lot is to do. Chief Bldg Insp Cody stated,
in view of the ownership being for a couple of years the zoning qualifications 'should
have been pretty well appraised before it was purchased; one phone call could have
produced the answers . No house plans were available. '

Member Zwartz moved that due to the fact that this variance exceeds the Appeals Board
jurisdiction the item be placed with the Board of Trustees with the recommendation
of approval; second by Member Anicich. There being no further discussion, the vote:
Members Zwartz, Anicich, Doveikis voted yes; Members Neaves, Kozlowski voted no;
Members Adamonis and Cieplak were absent. Motion failed. Petitioner advised of
procedure for requesting to be on the agenda for the Board of. Trustees meeting on
Nov. 16, 1976. '

4. GARAGE SIDE & REAR SETBACK (R-l)
9733 S 53 Avenue~ StanIey E Edwards Jr,owner, requesting a new garage 2' off the
side lot line and to the rear lot line; replacing 12 X 18 garage with 24 X 24.
Entry will be from side of garage, not off the alley.

Mr Edwards presented spot, survey copies which Members Reviewed. Also, a letter from
the neighbor on the south stated no objections to the 2' side setback for the garage.
Neighbor's garage is on the opposite side of his lot. Letter is part of subject file.

Member Neaves moved to grant the request for a new garage 2' off the side lot line and

COntim,orl



'.APPEALSBOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES; NOVEMBER 3; 1976
continued

4. ' 'GARAGE SIDE & REAR SETBACK - 9733 S 53 Avenue. (continued)
to the rear lot Vne to replace a 12 X 18 garage with a 24 X 24. Second by Member
Anicich. The vote: Members Neaves, Anicich, Doveikis, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted
yes; Members Adamonis and Cieplak were absent. Motion carried.

s. ' ENTRY DOORS (M-l)
5435 WIlD Street. Robert Fisher, owner, requesting variation to allow exit doors
to swing in, on a small connnercial with tenant units.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody talked with Mr Fisher at about 6:30 today, and Mr Fisher has
problems and could not appear tonight; however, he pleaded that the economic
considerations were very serious and requested that this Board consider his petition
tonight. Member Anicich, seeing no problems, moved to proceed 'vith this petition.
Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Anicich, Neaves, Doveikis, Zwartz and
Kozlowski voted yes. Members Adamonis and Cieplak were absent. Motion carried.

Mr Cody reported that Mr Fisher has built a like building before; it is an "Incubator
Warehouse" or: factory building, one building having dividing walls to allow approx.
1200 sq. ft. in each unit; construction is fire resistive; each bay is rented out to
small contractors, small manufacturers, etc. for offices and storage. His previous
building has been very successful. He has about 4 times the parking he needs; there
are about 2 people for every bay. The architect was not familiar with the Oak La,m.
code. Mr Cody's error came into effect, when he noted on the copy of the plans kept
in file, but not on the "on-the-job" copy, to swing all doors out, so when Mr Fisher
ordered the doors and frames he ordered the kind that swing in. The total cost of
changing all the doors would be about $5000. Mr Fisher agreed that if a renter were
to occupy 2 or more units as 1 unit, the correct additional exits would be installed.
Because of the small size of the units, the fire resistive construction and history
of very low occupancy, Mr Cody reconmended that this variation be granted.

Member Anicichmoved with the ,reconnnendation of the Bldg Dept to grant the variation
to allow the exit doors to swing in on the existing small connnercial tenant units
with the stipulation that if they are increased to over 1200 sq. ft. in size that the
doors will be changed to swing out. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members
Anicich, Neaves, Doveikis, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; Members Adamonis and
Cieplak were absent. Motion carried.

6. FENCE TO FRONT LOT LINE ,(R-I)
9817 S Menard Ave. Lily Arsenault, owner, requesting a 48" high chain link fence
from th~ house to the front lot line, along the north lot line.

Mrs Arsenault said she wants the fence so the neighbor kids will not break down trees
which. she tries to grow in the front yard; she has had 4 Crimson King trees broken
off, rose garden stamped down, a picket fence broken. A neighbor kid changed oil in
his car and threw the oil on her carport.

Member Anicich commented on this, site being in a cul-du-sac at the end of the street.
Member Kozlowski asked if a small fence around each tree had been' tried, ~~d it had.
On the suggestion of the 2' high fencing; petitioner said kids use her front yard as
a football and baseball field; she has called the police., Members had observed that
there are no other fences in the area. Mell1ber Z,,,artz, from experience, recommended
barberry bushes which have been successful on a corner lot. Member Doveikis explained
that a fence here could set a precedent and might start a chain reaction.

After a general discussion, Member Zwartz moved to deny a 48" high fence in front of
the house. Second by Member Anicich. There being no further discussion, the vote:
Member Zwartz, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves ,and Kozlowski voted yes; Members Adamonis
and Cieplak were absent. Motion carried.

7. GARAGE SIZE (R-I)
6712 W90 Street. Win Menard, owner, requesting variation of garage size to allow
reconstruction of a 22'6" X 27'6" frame garage which was built originally under

, County jurisdiction.

Mr Menard said he is a hobby gardener and wants to use some of the area for storage.
In disucssion it was determined that the garage would be 22 X 24 and the balance or
the area could have an elevated floor about 6" high for the storage area.

continued
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'APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES; NOVFMBER 3; 1976
contmued

" 7. 'GARAGE SIZE (R-1) 6712 W90 Street. (continued)
Member Doveikis moved to grant the variation to re-construct the garage 22'6" X 27'6"
with the rear 3'6" floor section being raised about 6" and used for storage area.
Second by Member Anicich. The vote: Members Doveikis, Anicich, Neaves, Zwartz and
Kozlowski voted yes; Members Adamonis and Ciep1ak were absent. Motion carried.

,8. GARAGE, REAR SETB1\CK (R-1)
4833 W105 Street. Oakdale Constr. Co., contractor, requesting a variation of
rear setback to allow a 24 X 22 frame garage to the rear lot line instead of 5' off.

Mr Anzine of Oakdale Construction Co. distributed copies of the plot plans which
Board Members reviewed. There is a 20' alley at the rear of the lot. There 118,d
been a garage here and it burned down so the' owner wants as much distance from the
house as is possible. The existing concrete floor is too low so new foundation
will be installed also; there'will be 8" eaves so the new garage will be l' from
the rear lot line.

Member Doveikis moved to grant the variation to construct a 24 X 22 frame garage
'to 1" from thf: rear lot line and the required 3' side setback; second by lI'1ember
Anicich. The vote: Members Doveikis, Anieich, Neaves, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted
'yes; Members Adamonis and Cieplak were absent. Motion carried.

9. ADJOURNMENT
Meriiber Zwartz moved, second by Member Doveikis to adjourn. Members Zwartz, Doveikis,
Neaves, Anieich and Kozlowski voted yes; Members Adamonis and Ciep1ak were absent.
Chairman pro tem Kozlowski declared the meeting adjourned at 9:35 p.m.

/s/AI Kozlowski
Chairman pro tem

-4-

/s/ BUENA GERKE
Secretary



VILLAGE ,'OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village, Hall· .rg . ·5252 WJames St

.l\.PPEALS .BOARD
Wedriesday ," Dec. 1, 1976
REGULAR 'MEETING 'MINUTES' , '#76-12

The meeting was called to order at 8:05 p.m.

, 'ROLL 'CALL Present:

Absent:

Members Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski, Neaves and
Zwarts. Member Cieplak arrived at 8:14 p.m.

Chief Bldg Inspector John_P Cody.
None.

Member Kozlowski moved that in the absence of Chairman Cieplak, Member Neaves be the'
Chairman pro tern. Second by Member Doveik:ls. Members Kozlowski, Doveikis, Anicich,
Adamonis and Zwartz voted yes. Motion carried. '

'APPROVAL 'OF 'MINUTES of regular meeting #76-11 held on November 3, 1976: Member
Kozlowski moved to approve the minutes as published. Second by Member Doveikis.
Members Kozlowski, Doveikis, Anicich, Zwartz and Chairman pro tern Neaves voted yes;
Member Adamonis abstained due to having been absent that meeting. Member Cieplak
was absent. Motion carried.

OLD' BUSINESS

N9ne.

, 'NEW' BUSINESS

1. ' 'FENCE; 'SIDE 'STREET 'LOT 'LINE (R-l)
4344 W 99 Place. Richard Orlando, owner, requesting 48" high chain link fence
alongtlie side street lot liiie (Kosthe-t AV'er trom 'the south' corner of the garage
to the front lot line (99 Place).

Mr and :Mrs Orlando were present.Mr Orlando explained that Children have worn a
bare path across his front lawn; they ripped a coach light down, broke storm
windows, tore a chain down which he had hung from tree to tree in the front yard;
they are ruining his property. There is a' school at 99 Street., He reported the
problem to the Police Dept. He presented pictpres which were taken of' school
children on his front lawn after he had complained to the school. He is willing
to go to the expense of putting upa fence; it would be expensive just to fix
the lawn. Mr Orlando said he did have 2 chains across the front yard.

Board Members looked at the pictures which Mr Orlando presented. Mrs Orlando said
they were taken in a 45 minute period. Member Adamonis was of the opinion that
kids going after a piece of property with harassments like that, in the Village of
Oak Lawn we should not allow it. Maybe this Board should do something, not by
changing the zoning laws, but to change th~ children. In granting these variations
we are letting youngsters change our way of life.

(Member Cieplak arrived at 8:14 p.m. )
One of the pictures showed a schoolboy with a crossing guard band around him as '
being one of the kids involved. Chief Bldg' Inspector Cody stated that this
neighborhood has not corne up for any variations in many, many years. There was a
discussion of fences in general and in this particular area. Mr Orlando said there
is a crossing guard at the corner and all she does is cross the kids to the lot line.
Member Adamonis said he does not like to See a household corne in and have to spend
a lot of money because somebody is not doing their job. Everyone has kids crossing
their lawn once in a while but this is rediculous.

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody agreed to have a representative of the Bldg Dept see what
he can do, starting off with McDonald School. Mr Orlando agreed to allow the Bldg
Dept have the pictures to take to the school; 'he said there is some traffic on
weekends but the worst is during the school week.

Member Adamonis moved to ask Chief Bldg Inspector Cody take the pictures that are
not duplicates and have a representative of the Bldg Dept take them to HcDonald
School to see what can be done and that wetahle the request for variation to the
next meeting, Jan. 5, 1977. Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote: Members
Adamcmis"Kozlowski, Anicich, Doveikis, Zwartz and Neaves ,voted yes; Member Cieplak
abstainea., Motion carried.

-1-
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, "APPEALS 'BOARD; 'REGULAR "'MEETING 'MINUTES; "DECEMBER'!; '1976
continued

2.- MASONRY FENCE, SIDE LOT LINES TO FRONT (R-l)
9727 S Trlpp Ave. Jofui W1IIlams, owner, requesting variation to allow a 2' high'
masonry fence, having 4' plus piers, along both side lot lines from the front of
the house to the front lot 'line.

Mr & Mrs Williams were present. MrWilliams explained the proposed fence, which
will be of stone instead of brick; the piers will be at the front lot line; they
will corne up with a slope and have a light on them. A circular driveway at the
front of the house is also proposed. (Property has 97~ frontage) Mr W:l1liams
said the piers, or posts, lvould look better if they are 4' high than if they are
2' high where lights could be damaged. Mrs Williams said there are 4' pillars
but no fence in front of their present horne which is on Cook Avenue.

Member Doveikis stated that there are no fences in this area now; subject horne is
a beautiful horne; a fence would interrupt the general landscaping at the front in
the whole block. Mr Williams said it would not be a fence to block the neighbor
hood; he was of the opinion that "we are in a community today that is a fantastic
place and anything that can be done along with personal satisfaction to make it a
little nicer should be done." The proposed fence would be for appearance. Member
Doveikis agreed that it would dress it up, but it would stick out like a sore
thumb down the street.

The site plan and proposed fence placement \Vere reviewed by Board Members. Mrs.
Williams asked, since they are doing this for 'beautification' what about the
lanterns that go as high as 6' which are in the front setbacks; what they are
doing is putting lamps there with stone pillars but going lower than the lanterns.
The Board explained that the pillars with lights are one thing but, the fence is
objectionable. Mrs Williams, on question, said she does not like wrought iron
posts and lights.

Board Members realized the petitioner's intent is for beautification of their
home,but they must be realistic in,that this Board covers the whole Village and
a variation-here would cause the -Board undtre problems throughout- the area in
allowing a fence as stated; it will corne back to haunt them. In discussing
subject fence as masonry, Mrs Williams repeated, the fence will be stone.

Member Doveikis moved to deny the 4' high posts sloping to 2' high because it is
contrary to the ordinance which would he in force here. Second by Hember Zwartz.
In discussion, Member Adarnonis asked if, before petitioner is denied, they would
conform with the 2' height. The answer '\ITaS negative. The vote: ' Members Doveikis,
Zwartz, Anicich, Kozlowski, Cieplak, Adamonis and Neaves voted yes. Hotion
carried.

Petitioner advised of procedure for requesting to be on the Board of Trustees
agenda for the meeting of December 14, 1976. '

Members Cieplak and Kozlowski reported on their meeting on Monday, November 8th, with
the Village Manager and four of the Trustees.

Member Cieplak requested the secretary send a memo to the Finance Director, asking
when the Appeals Board Members' checks will be ready and available.

3. ' 'ADJOURNMENT
Meiiiber Adarnonis moved to adjourn; second by Member Zwartz. The vote: Members
Marnonis, Zwartz, Anicich, Doveikis, Cieplak, Kozlowski and Neaves voted yes.
The meeting was declared adjourned at 9:10 p.m.

bg

, , 'lsi Ross Neaves
Chairman pro tern

.,.2-

/s/ Buena Gerke
Secretary
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